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A Service of Thanksgiving
for the Life of

D0r0/4 Lctu_ra 3rizon

St. John's Anglican Church
Roslyn Road. Highton
Wednesday September 1, 2010 - 12.00pm

Celebrant: Rev. Will Orpwood
Organist: Rosemary Calderazzo

OPENING PRAYER
I am the resurrection and the life, says the Lord; he who believes in
me, though he die, yet shall he live, and whoever lives and believes in
me shall never die.. John 11:25-6
Heavenly Father,
in your Son Jesus Christ
you have given us a true faith and a sure hope.
Help us to live as those who believe in the communion
ofsaints, the forgiveness ofsins,
and the resurrection to eternal life;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen
HYMN: 'Abide with me'
1. Abide with me; fast falls the eventide:
the darkness deepens; Lord, with me abide:
when other helpers fail, and comforts flee,
help ofthe helpless,0abide with me.
2. Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day;
earth'sjoys grow dim, its glories pass away;
change and decay in all around I see:
0thou who changest not, abide with me.
3. I need thy presence every passing hour;
what but thy grace can foil the tempter's power?
Who like thyself my guide and stay can be?
Through cloud and sunshine, Lord, abide with me.
4. I fear no foe with thee at hand to bless;
ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness.
Where is death's sting? Where grave thy victory?
I triumph still, ifthou abide with me.
5. Hold thou thy cross before my closing eyes;
shine through the gloom, and point me to the skies:
heaven' morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows flee;
in life, in death,0lord, abide with me.

Reading: Psalm 23 - John Frizon
' A psalm ofDavid. The LORD is my shepherd, I shall not be in want.
2 He makes me lie down in green pastures, he leads me beside quiet
waters,' he restores my soul. He guides me in paths ofrighteousness for
his name's sake.4 Even though I walk through the valley ofthe shadow
ofdeath, I will fear no evil, for you are with me; your rod and your staff,
they comfort me.'You prepare a table before me in the presence of my
enemies.You anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows.
Surely goodness and love will follow me all the days of my life,
and I will dwell in the house ofthe LORD forever.
Eulogy - Mark Llewellyn
HYMN: 'Praise, my soul, the king of heaven'
I. Praise, my soul, the king of heaven; to his feet thy tribute bring;
ransomed, healed, restored, forgiven, who like me his praise should sing?
Praise him, praise him, hallelujah, Praise the everlasting King!
2. Praise him for his grace and favour to our fathers in distress;
praise him still the same for ever, slow to chide, and swift to bless:
praise him, praise him, hallelujah, glorious in his faithfulness!
3. Father-like he tends and spares us; well our feeble frame he knows;
in his hands he gently bears us, rescues us from all our foes:
praise him, praise him, hallelujah, widely as his mercy flows!
4. Frail as summer's flower we flourish, blows the wind and it is gone;
but while mortals rise and perish, God endures unchanging on.
Praise him, praise him, hallelujah, praise the high eternal one!
5. Angels, help us to adore him, ye behold him face to face;
sun and moon,bow down before him,dwellers all in time and space:
praise him, praise him, hallelujah, praise with us the God ofgrace!

Reading:John 10:1-15 - Mary Dracup
' "I tell you the truth, the man who does not enter the sheep pen
by the gate, but climbs in by some other way, is a thiefand a robber.
The man who enters by the gate is the shepherd of his sheep.
The watchman opens the gate for him,and the sheep listen to his
voice. He calls his own sheep by name and leads them out.
4 When he has brought out all his own, he goes on ahead ofthem,
and his sheep follow him because they know his voice.
But they will never follow a stranger; in fact, they will run away from
him because they do not recognize a stranger's voice."
Jesus used this figure ofspeech, but they did not understand what he
was telling them.7 Therefore Jesus said again, "I tell you the truth, I am
the gate for the sheep.'All who ever came before me were thieves and
robbers, but the sheep did not listen to them.
I am the gate; whoever enters through me will be saved.
He will come in and go out, and find pasture. 1° The thief comes only
to steal and kill and destroy; I have come that they may have life,
and have it to the full." "I am the good shepherd.
The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep.
12 The hired hand is not the shepherd who owns the sheep.
So when he sees the wolfcoming, he abandons the sheep and runs
away. Then the wolfattacks the flock and scatters it.
"The man runs away because he is a hired hand and cares nothing
for the sheep.""I am the good shepherd; I know my sheep
and my sheep know me-- 15 just as the Father knows me and I know
the Father-- and I lay down my life for the sheep.
Sermon - Rev. Will Orpwood

HYMN: 'There is a green hill far away'
1. There is a green hill far away, outside a city wall,
Where our dear Lord was crucified, He died to save us all.
2. We may not know,we cannot tell, what pains he had to bear,
But we believe it was for us, He hung and suffered there.
3. He died that we should be forgiven, He died to make us good,
That we might go at last to heaven,saved by his precious blood.
4. There was no other good enough to pay the price ofsin,
He only could unlock the gate of heaven, and let us in.
5.0dearly, dearly has he loved, and we must love him too,
And trust in his redeeming blood, and try his works to do.
Prayers
Our Father in heaven,
hallowed be your Name,
your kingdom come,
your will be done
on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins
as we forgive those who sin against us.
Lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom,the power and the glory, are yours
now and forever.
Amen.
Blessing - Rev. Will Orpwood

Dorothy's family would like to thank you
for your presence here today; and for the many
expressions of kindness, care, love and support you
have given to them at this time.

Following the Service you are all warmly invited
to the Highton Cemeteryfor the Burial Service
and then afterwards back to St.John's
to share refreshments and your special memories ofDorothy
with thefamily.

May he support us all the day long,
till the shades lengthen and the evening comes,
and the busy world is hushed,
and thefever oflife is over,
and our work is done.
Then in his mercy he may give us
a safe lodging,
and holy rest,
and peace at last.

- Cardinal Newman -
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Lindsay Webster, Brother
School 2708
Remembers a school cottage on the site.

M rs Webster used to make lovely scones for the children.
Was called Doffy. At 3 yrs, must get adenoids removed.
U ncle Will Gale, responsible for getting the first Bush Nurse
He had the first car in Forrest, a T Model Ford.
When Tommy Stephen's wife was having a child he wouldn't pay the 10/- for the
n urse and she wouldn't come without it . The child died.
Son ran Stephen's electrical shop
She was a fine nurse
M r King was coming down from the bush sitting on a load of timber pulled by
horses but the rope gave way and the logs rolled of spilling him and killing him.
Remembers Joe and Bill Hayden. And Bill Black who had something to do with
the unions. He wanted to work longer on weekdays and get Sat off instead of
working until 1pm. Took men out on a strike for three months. Finally agreed
after 3 months and applied to the whole of Victoria.
Railways used. Later Mc Donalds settled in Maryborough.
Des Keating was at the station house. He was rather deaf but claimed he could
hear or feel the train coming by putting his ear to the buffer. One day another
truck came and smashed his head. He died.
Children used to play on the turntable. They could sit on it while others turned it.
U nfortunately one child was sitting there and his legs got crushed as it was
turning and he was killed.
Banquets were very popular.
Buffalo Lodge existed in Forrest. Stephen was in it like a secret society for men.
Mother Frizon provided food.
M r Dunston was at the Methodist and Pres. Church (combined)

1

Mrs Frizon's shop had a billiard table. Used to have to get a license to have one,
not too close to the church or the pub. Postmaster and the policeman were good
players. Frank whitehead was a bad looser and one day put a cue across his leg
and broke it.
Her Dad had the opportunity of bringing Walter Lind rum to Forrest but wouldn't
pay the $5 required.
She worked for the school hotel and churches before the war as cleaner. Used to
iron and clean the cushions.
Forrest had a blind concert every year with blind musicians. Hall was filled, lovely
presents.
Toni Lamond's father gave a concert at Forrest. And Jim Farrier from Birregurra.
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FUNERALS

DARCY —
Luke and Nicole are
excited to announce
the arrival of their
baby boy on December
24, 2010
WILL
'
THOMAS'
Special thanks to Dr
Jeanie Brown, Dr
Sharon Suguilan,
Carmel, Pauline,
Abby, Debbie and all
the staff at CAH.

CONWAY —
Raymond William.
Passed away peacefully at Geelong Hospital
on January 5, 2011.
Loved and loving son
of Ray and Betty.
Beloved brother and
brother-in-law of Ken
and Lorraine, Neil,
Ron and Trisha, Phil
and Margy.
Treasured uncle and
great-uncle to all his
nephews and nieces.

CONWAY —
Ray.
A great workmat
and friend for man
years.
Our trips away will
never be the same.
— Noel and Judy Swayn
and family.

McPADDEN —
Ethel.
27.01.192105.01.2011
Loved daughter of
Roy and Rose Tyrrell
(both dec).
Loved wife of Harry
(dec).
Dearly loved mother
of Graham, Derek,
Diane and Elvie and
their families.
In God's Care

McPADDEN —
Family and friends are
invited to attend the
funeral service for Mrs
Ethel McPadden to be
held at Lara Uniting
Church, Flinders Avenue, Lara on Tuesday, January 11 at
10.30 am.

HICKEY(Foster) —
Tanya and Damien
a re happy to
announce the safe
arrival of their son
LOUIS
'
JOHN'
born 3.1.11 at SJOG
hospital.

GONE
'
TRAVELLING'

LEAHY(Groves) —
Phil, Jodi and Callum
are very thrilled to announce the arrival of
their beautiful twins
TINNIAN
ARCHER' and
VINE'VRA
GRACE'
born 28.12.2010.
A special thanks to
Chris Beaton and the
rest of the staff at
South West Healthcare, Warrnambool.
STOCKER —
Franz and Fiona are
delighted to announce
the birth of
'
ALLISON
PATRICIA'
on January 4, 2011.
Grandchild for Franz
Stocker.

ENGAGEMENTS
CUOLAHAN —
TRIGG —
Marion and Len, together with Roger and
Vicki, are delighted
to announce the engagement of Gemma
and Chris.
Wishing you both a
lifetime of love and
happiness.
NEWTON —
DOWNIE —
Grayer is excited to
announce that his
mummy, Jaalla and
daddy, Matt are engaged.
He shares this exciting news with Poppy
Greg, Nanna Carol,
Ganddad David and
Nana Maria(dec).
We all wish them a
life of love and happiness.
Stay safe,
stay happy
XO

CONWAY —
Raymond William.
Loved brother of
Ken, brother-inlaw of Lorraine and
uncle of Rodney,
Dale, Bradley and
Craig and families.
Sadly missed
CONWAY —
Raymond William.
Uncle of Bradley,
Cherie and Mason.
Blessed
be the
journey
CONWAY —
Raymond William.
Passed away 5.1.2011.
Loved brother of Ron,
brother-in-law of
Trish.
Loved uncle of Dean
and Glenn, friend of
Laura and great-uncle
of Caleb and Sienna.
In our hearts you will
always stay,
Loved and remembered every day.
Will always remember
fun times had camping
at Glenaire and the
annual Collingwood/
Geelong footy trips.
RIP
"Go Pies"
CONWAY —
Ray.
Passed away 5.1.2011.
Loved brother of Phil,
fondest brother-in-law
of Marg.
Words are few,
thoughts are deep,
Memories of you we
will always keep
You left a place no one
can fill,
We miss you and always will.
CONWAY —
Ray.
Passed away 5.1.2011.
Special uncle, greatuncle and friend.
Will be sadly missed
Always remembered
and forever loved
Our words are few,
Our thoughts are
deep,
Wonderful memories,
Are ours to keep.
— Adam, Mel, Tim, Bee,
Jorja, Oliver, Mia and
Harper.

CONWAY —
Ray.
5.1.11.
Employees at CR
would like to recor
with great sadnes
the passing of Ray.
Ray is remembered
with fondness and respect as he mentored
so many as we established the new business and achieved so
much.
Ray was generous
with his time, incredibly loyal, strong integrity, a good mate
and humourous to be
with.
In a quiet way, he
made this a better
place.
We extend our sincere condolences to
his family and close
friends who will miss
him dearly.
— CRF (Colac Otway)
Pty Ltd.
fresh food solutions

•

BIRTHS

KENT(nee Hanson)—
Denise.
Dearly loved friend
and sister-in-law of
Rhonda.
Loved aunty of Gail,
Jill, David, Neil (dec),
Andrew and Graeme
and their families.
Precious memories
oftimes shared
Sleep peacefully
with Noel
KENT —
Denise.
Special memories
ofour dear
sister-in-law
Will miss my
phone call
— Gordon (dec) and
Alma Kent.
KENT —
Denise.
Passed away 2.1.2011.
Loved sister-in-law of
Frank and Lill Kent
(both dec).
Fond auntie of Ian
and Elaine, Margaret
and Doug Kerr, Allan
and Donna, Wayne
(dec), Lynette and
Peter Facey and families.
Fond memories

NOTICE REGARDING PERSONAL ADVERTISEMENTS

41

In the interest of families and friends placing personal notices, such as Death and Funeral
Notices, due regard must be given to ensure that notices are correctly authorised for
publication by a Funeral Director.
Where authorisation cannot be verified, notices will be held over.

Noel.
On behalf of Bulla
Dairy Foods we offer
our condolences to
the family of Noel
Murnane.
Noel wasan employee
of Bulla for over 25
years and contributedto what Bulla is today.
From all within
the Bulla family
we extend our
deepest sympathies
— Bulla Dairy Foods 25
Year Club.
SCHMIDT —
Kenneth George
(Ken).
2.7.192131.12.2010
Beloved husband of
Phyllis.
Loved father of
Desmond, Robyn and
Janet (dec) and partners.
Cherished grandfather of 10 grandchildren (1 dec) and partners.
Loved great-grandfather of9 great-grandchildren.
Resting in Peace
and will be sadly
missed by all
SCHMIDT —
Ken.
Dad;
Constant quiet
support
We will miss you
Love always
— Theo, Robyn, David
(dec) and Margaret,
Debra and Stuart,
Georgia and Charlotte.

A graveside service
w ill be held at
Yaugher Cemetery,
Station Street,Forrest
at 2 pm.

uckers
LARA
5282 1212

CHMIDT —
A funeral service to
celebrate the life of
Mr Kenneth Schmidt
will be held at the
chapel of Hall Funerals, 75 Corangamite
Street, Colac TODAY
(Friday, January 7,
2011)at 2 pm.
PRIVATE
CREMATION

IN MEMORIAM

ROBERTSON
COLAC - 5231 4244

BEREAVEMENT
BABINGTON —
Erwin Claude.
We wish to sincerely
thank everyone for
their expressions of
sympathy and support on the passing of
our dad, grandfather,
great-grandfather
and great-greatgrandfather.
— Erwin and Lorraine
Babington and their
families-.

For Sale

SMART —
Phillip Wesley.
12.5.1947-8.1.2010
A LL Sand — Scoria,
Dad;
We can't believe that . .Roadmaking Mateone year has already rials etc, loader and tipper work. Frank Russell,
passed;
Your presence has Slater Street, Elliminyt.
Phone 5231 5103.
been sadly missed;
A lot has been done,
EEAC — The Artist
said and learnt since
Is Home is having a
you passed and we
just want to thank Red Dot Sale. Red Dots
you for giving us the mean 10% off. Pottery,
opportunity to help books, jewellery and
homewares discounted.
fulfill your wishes;
Now finally you will Art workshops in Janube with us and watch- ary. www.teresaculkin
77
lawrence.com.au
ing over us always.
Main Street, Beeac.
Lots oflove
Phone 52346454.
i— Simon,Kass and Zoey.
Blinds
LINDS
Beat
—
Blinds
BIRTHDAY
the heat this summer.
Check out the huge
REMEMBRANCE range
of blinds and shut50 ters at Bretts Carpets
50
50
50
and Blinds, 365 Princes
Highway, Colac West.

B

B

Billy
Cu[ton

11,0AT — Fibreglass
1/hull, 14 ft, 60 Evinrude, registered, $1600.
Phone 52315008.

06.01.61

11

VISA

Remembering you
with love on your
50th Birthday
"What a party we
would have had"
— Love, Sue.
50

50

50

50

CONGRATULATIONS

Cotilarcat(licos
Bamj
on achieving your
university
graduation —

REFS Carpets and
1/Blinds offer you everyday low prices on carpet, blinds, vinyls and
floating floors. Carpets
from $8 m2 and heavy
duty vinyls from $25 m2.
Call in for an obligation
free quote and specialist
advice, Mon - Fri 9 am to
5 pm, 365 Princes Highway, Colac West.
HAINSAWS — Secondhand, all makes
and models. Large range
from $250. Your Stihl
dealer, All About Mowers and Chainsaws,
Phone
Winchelsea.
52672266.

C

"HEAP flower and ye(
gie seedlings — Only
$3.00 per punnet. Huge
Bachelor of Nursing range of quality plants. r
IN MEMORIAM
Paradise
Gardeners
We are very
HERRON —
Nursery, Hearn Street,
yoy
of
proud
Stephen.
Colac. Open 7 days.
— Love, Mum, Doug,
Dearly
AdLASSIFIED
loved
Jarrod, Jess and Ben,
vertising Deadlines
Always
J acinta and Paul,
— Please note new closmissed
Ricky and Beth.
ing times for Classified
— Mum, Dad, Linda
from
advertisements
FUNERALS
and family, Gayle and
December 1. All display
family.
THANKS
adverts(including Death
CONWAY —
Notices and Personal
A graveside service HUGHES —
I WOULD like to thank Notices) will close at 12
to celebrate the life
my family, relatives noon the day before pubLeslie James Bryan.
of Ray Conway will
and friends for all lication. Line adverts..
Born 2.7.1922;
be held at the Colthe phone calls, cards (including For Sale,
Died 8.1.1977 at the
ac Lawn Cemetery,
and visits while I Garage Sales, To Let,
Colac Hospital;
Gravesend St, Colac
was a patient in the Wheel and Deal etc) will
Buried at the Colac
on Tuesday, January
Colac and Maroondah close at 1.30 pm. Display
Cemetery.
11, 2011 at 2 pm.
Hospitals.
Adverts for the Monday
-In ntemoiyAlso thank you to all paper close at 3 pm on
the drivers who pro- Friday and Line adverts
— Your kids - Shaun,
Ian, Allan and Craig.
vided transport when close at 4 pm. Death and
it was needed.
Granddad to 10 and
ROBERTSON
Funeral Notices only
COLAC -5231 4244
great-granddad to 1+.
Your help and kind- will be taken on Sundays
ness was greatly ap- until 12 noon.
KENT —
preciated.
Wish you were here
The funeral of Mrs
ONTAINERS (shipSharyn.
Bob Johnstone.
—
—
Denise Lorraine Kent
V ping) — Sale or hire.
will leave the Colac
Phone Victorian ShipUniting Church, cnr
ping - 52773220. www.
Manifold and Hesse
All Birth Notices must be signed by BOTH PARENTS
victorianshipping.com
Streets, Colac, TOif both parents are mentioned in the notice.
JanuDAY (Friday,
VIREWOOD — Dry
All Engagement Notices must carry the signatures of
ary 7) after a service
split redgum. DeBOTH PARTIES.We cannot print Engagement notices
commencing at 1 pm,
livered or pick up. Bulk
for the Colac Lawn
not signed by BOTH parties.
loads available. ExcaCemetery.
vator and truck hire.
All Marriage Notices must be signed by BOTH
Honeycomb rocks, buy
PARTIES.We cannot print Marriage Notices not signed
uinn Funerals by BOTH parties.
direct. Phone Rock Haul64967
ers 52348460.
Colac — 5231 2052
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Phone: 5231 5322
For Sale

Colac Herald Classifieds

Fax: 5231 5578

Situations Vacant

ARAGE Sale Kits —
Available for $10 at
The Colac Herald when
you place your Garage
Sale advertisement. Kits
include three laminated
signs and balloons.

Situations Vacant

G

ENERATOR
Kubota
GL6500S. Good
generator needs
Ballarat area.
(0417)511769.

G

-

Diesel
motor,
work.
Phone

AY — Phalaris, no
rain damage, $25
per roll. Barley Silage
$20 per roll. Phone Paul
(0419)009893.

H

AY — Rye and
Clover, 5 x 4 rolls,
$25 per roll. Lease finished must clear, Colac
area. Phone Paul (0419)
009893.

H

AY — This season's,
dry in shed, small
bales, $5 each. Phone
52315008.

H

AY — Wheat straw,
5 x 4 round bales,
$15 each. Rye/clover
hay, 5 x 4 round bales,
$105 per tonne. Lucerne hay, first cut, 5 x 4
round bales, POA, small
square, POA. Phone
Murray(0417)433622.

H

Experienced Tradesmen
Community Care Coordinator
- Part-Time
If you are looking to join a progressive team orientated
organisation with career development opportunities, Colac Area
Health is currently seeking applications forte following positions:

PODIATRIST
Hours Negotiable up to Full Time
REF It 10/110

THEATRE TECHNICIAN
Part Time 16 Hours per week
REF # 10/111

NURSING
Multiple opportunities currently exist for motivated Registered
Nurses in Acute, Emergency, Perioperative Services and Day
Surgery. Interested applicants wishing to obtain further information
should access Colac Area Health's website www.colacareahealth.
com.au or contact the Human Resource Coordinator, Deb Matthews
on (03)5232 5384, email cahhradmin@swarh.vic.gov.au
Written applications for the above positions should include
a resume as well as a letter of application addressing the
qualifications, experience and personal attributes as outlined in
the position description. Applications should be forwarded to the
Human Resource Coordinator, Deb Matthews cahhradmin@
swarh.vic.gov.au by COB Friday 21st January 2011
All staff are required to provide a current Victorian Police
Check prior to commencement of employment.Some positions
will also require a VVWC Check.

Are you looking for a challenge?
Are you looking for?
• Regular Monday to Friday office hours.
• An opportunity to grow personally and professionally.
• An opportunity to use your coordinating skills ongoing.
• An opportunity to grow the business.
• A leadership position where you can nurture a team of
people.
Best of Care is committed to assisting people
who have a disability or are frail aged to live
independently in their own home.
We require a person who has a desire to make a positive
difference in the lives of family carers and care recipients.
Qualification: Qualified and experienced Personal
Care Attendants or similar Allied Health or Welfare
qualifications.
Qualities: Mature, friendly disposition, bright manner,
motivating and encouraging, a team player who has
empathy for recipients and their carers, ability to work
autonomously, and to network locally.
Terms and conditions will be negotiated in accordance
with relevant award. The position is Colac-based.
Applications close 5.30 pm Monday, January 17, 2011.
For more information & a Position Description phone

Best of Care on 5272 3133
or email: debbie.walker@bestofcarebarwon.com.au
www.bestofcarebarwon.com.au
Winner of the Geelong Advertiser Business Excellence Awards 2007,„
FCommercial Services Medium to Large Business Award.

Suite —
T 40UNGE
Two seater and two
chairs, brown and cream
fabric, $150. Bar fridge,
$100. Both in good condition. Phone 52314495 or
(0418)303578.
OBILITY Scooter
— Excellent condition, new batteries,
$2200. Phone (0417)
300715.

M

AVERS — Large
range of colours or
made to order, also bullnose edging, bird baths
and more. For all your
paving needs at excellent
factory prices. Open Saturday, 9 am to 12.30 pm
or by appointment, 104
Main Street, Elliminyt
Phone Designer Pavers,
52311003, mobile (0409)
020831. Locally owned
and operated.

P

E-ON
Mowers
We have a large
range of second-hand
mowers, priced from
$500. Mower Corner.
Phone 52316466.

RT

HEDS — Nothing too
big or small for Westvie Sheds & Garages.
Specialise in B & D Roller Doors and Australian
made ATA roller door
motors. Phone (0407)
328262.

S

OGA Intensive —
Five days of different teachers, January 17
to January 21, in Colac.
Phone (0427)818994.

Y

Garage
Sales
ATURDAY — January 8, 9 am to 12
noon at 29 Quamby Avenue, Colac. Everything
must go.

western district

employment access
PLUMBER
Plumber required for busy plumbing business in
Colac region. Duties cover general plumbing and
maintenance. Successful applicant must have drivers
licence and be willing to travel to Geelong to service
contracted customers and conduct service and
maintenance call outs from time to time. 2nd or 3rd
year apprentices are also invited to apply.
Please forward applications to John Lineen at WDEA
Colac office. Vacancy closes 21-01-11.

CLEANER
Full time cleaner required to clean local business
houses and offices in Colac Region. Duties include
vacuuming, mopping, sweeping, dusting etc, etc.
Successful candidate will be required to work split
shifts mornings and evenings 5 days per week.
Drivers licence and Police check required.
Please forward applications to John Lineen at WDEA
Colac office. Vacancy closes 21-01-11.

WAIT STAFF
Local restaurant requires Wait Staff for minimum 20
hours per week. Successful applicant will work in
accordance with rosters which will include nights
and weekends. Waiting tables, cash handling,
cleaning, and excellent customer service are the
main strengths required for this role with Barista
experience a benefit— more hours on offer
dependant on customer bookings.
Application and CV to John Lineen at Colac WDEA.
Vacancy closes 21-01-11.

COLAC'S NEWEST
JOB SERVICES AUSTRALIA AGENCY

S

UNDAY — January
9, 10 am to 2 pm at
146 Queen Street, Colac.
Baby clothing, drawer
set, ride-on mower, etc.

S

Continuous work available
Contact Bruce Knight
(0417)394 700 for more information
or email: brj@netconnect.com.au

4“ A

+
employrirent access
western district

Western District Employment Access(WDEA)is
offering a career opportunity that utilises your
people skills and commitment to quality customer
service in the Employment Services Industry.
This position is for a 38 hour week, Monday to
Friday and the person we are seeking will have a
proven background in customer service industries
or professions such as retail, service,
manufacturing or in a particular trade.
Previous Case Management experience would be
highly regarded.

CASE MANAGER
(Job Services)Job Number COL09#

EMPLOYMENT

2 Positions with
Corangamite CMA

As a Job Services Australia Case Manager you will
provide quality assistance to a diverse range of clients
with varying barriers to obtaining employment.
This position offers:
• Full-time — 38 hour week Monday to Friday
• Fantastic opportunity to work in a well-established
and successful community focused organisation.
• Salary packaging benefits
• Full training provided
• 12-month initial contract
You will be required to:
• Use your marketing skills to identify and secure
potential employment opportunities for clients;
• Interview, assess and case manage a diverse range
of clients;
• Assess individual client's employment needs.
• Develop, implement and review strategies to assist
clients to find and maintain suitable employment
The successful applicant will ideally possess the
following qualities:
• A proven commitment to delivering a high level of
customer service
• Excellent interpersonal, verbal and written
communication skills
• An ability to canvass employers and market on
behalf of clients
• Ability to organise own workload and to achieve set
performance targets
• Computer skills or a willingness to learn such skills
• Current Driver's Licence
To obtain a copy of the position description visit our
website at www.wdea.org.au or any WDEA office.
To discuss the position further please contact Trudi
Perkins, Colac Site Manager on (03) 5231 3411.
Applications addressed to the Human Resource Officer
(including addressing the selection criteria and quoting
Position No: COL09#)can be submitted via email to
hr@wdea.org.au or by mail / in person to our
Warrnambool office by 4pm EST, on
Friday 21st January, 2011.
Late applications will not be accepted.

L

•12 month contracts
The Corangamite Catchment Management Authority
ensures the protection and sustainable development of
land, vegetation and water resources within a
boundary stretching from Geelong to Ballarat and
along the coast to Peterborough. We are seeking
applications from suitably experienced people to fill the
following two positions:

Executive Assistant to the CEO
Band 6 $50,148 -$58,206
Full Time
In this position, you will be responsible for providing
high-level support and assistance to the Chief
Executive Officer in the coordination of day-to-day
activities of the Authority. You will also provide
administrative support to the Board of the Authority
and provide coordination support to the Executive
Management Team.

Human Resources Officer
Band 5 $42,715 -$48,012
This position will provide high quality administrative
assistance to the Human Resources Manager for the
effective delivery of the following HR functions:
• Payroll and Superannuation Administration;
• Performance Management;
• Staff Development and Training;
• Recruitment and Selection
• Employee Relations;
• Development of HR Policy & Procedures

Other vacancies at WDEA
• Casual Farm Hand — Irrewillipe
• Gaming Attendant — Colac
•Swim Instructor — Colac
• Truck Drivers — CamperdOwn

Top Contract Rates
to fit
Durasteel Weatherboards

Both positions will be based from our Colac Office,
however there is the opportunity to negotiate work
based from our Geelong Office.
A detailed position description for both roles plus
an application guide can be downloaded by visiting
www.ccma.vic.gov.au. To express your interest and
to discuss this opportunity further, please contact
Ms Anne Pett, Human Resources Manager on
0414 687 697 or email your resume addressing the
key selection criteria outlined in the position
description to anne.pett@ccma.vic.gov.au

COLAC'S NEWEST
JOB SERVICES AUSTRALIA AGENCY

A,!strati
A y.

73 Gellibrand Street, Colac
Phone (03)5231 3411
Email colac@wdea.org.au
www.wdea.org.au
OFFICES AT• ARARAT • BALLARAT• COLAC • HAMILTON
HORSHAM •PORTLAND • STAWELL• WARRNAMBOOL

73 Gellibrand Street, Colac
Phone (03) 5231 3411
Email colac@wdea.org.au
www.wdea.org.au
CORANGAMITE CMA
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OFFICES AT • ARARAT • BALLARAT•COLAC • HAMILTON
HORSHAM • PORTLAND • STAWELL • WARRNAMBOOL
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Algae threat remains

2011 GEELONG
VINTAGE RALLY

by Jennifer Chin
Civic leaders are powerless to
stop people using a popular Colac
district lake infested with toxic algae.

Lake users such as Colac Yacht Club
have continued to use Camperdown's
Lake Bullen Merri despite warnings ofa
blue-green algae health threat to people
who touch the water.
Contact with the water can cause irritation, nausea, vomiting and in extreme
cases, liver failure.
Corangamite Shire Council has placed
warning signs at the lake.
Council chiefexecutive officer Andrew
Mason said the council could not ban
people from using the lake.
The council and the Lake Bullen Merri
South Beach Committee ofManagement
are responsible for promoting the algae
outbreak in the lake in a Wannon Water
Blue Green Algae Convening Agency
regional co-ordination plan.
The Department ofSustainability and
Environment appoints the South Beach
committee.
The council and committee's duties

LAKE WARNING: Authorities have warned lake users to avoid touching the water
at Camperdown's Lake Bullen Merri because of a dangerous algae infestation.

include placing signs, informing lake Cartwright last month told The Colac
users, monitoring the water and working Herald the club would continue to sail
with Wannon Water on the algal bloom. on Lake Bullen Merri when its season
"We have a public health role and the resumed later this month.
testing we've undertaken has shown
Corangamite Shire mayor Matt Makin
there is blue-green algae in the lake and said it was "nothing short of foolish" to
the species is known to be toxic to hu- ignore the warnings.
mans and also livestock," Mr Mason said.
"Ijust can't see any excuse for it when
"We have been doing quite a lot of there are numerous other recreational
publicity to alert people on the health water facilities nearby," Cr Makin said.
issues and obviously we've put up signs
"There are alternatives and people
and we've also put up information about should use them," he said.
alternative fishing locations," he said.
The council expects the algal bloom to
Colac Yacht Club commodore Steve remain until at least the end ofJanuary.

Fire roadshow to visit Colac
by Carla Okai
A fire education
centre will roll into
Colac on Monday.

Country Fire Authority firefighters,
Colac police and State
Government workers
will discuss bushfire
prevention with people as part of the FireReady Road Show.
The State Governmentlaunched the program in response to

the Victorian Bushfire
Royal Commission recommendations which
called for greater public education on bushfire prevention.
The FireReady truck
is travelling across Victoria visiting bushfireprone areas.
Colac Otway Shire
has eight of the state's
52 towns with highrisk bushfire status.
CFA community engagement officer Bir-

gitte Hutchens said during a fire and plan- fun for the kids, we've
people had responded ning ahead as well as got free giveaways, repositively to the educa- a whole range of other cyclable show bags,fire
tion program.
information," she said. helmets for the kids,
"We were in Apollo
"We spoke to hol- bottles ofwater,even a
Bay a few days ago and iday-makers as well slushy machine which
it was fantastic,I'd say as residents and they was very popular," Ms
we probably spoke to really appreciated that Hutchins said.
about 200 people over the service was there."
The road show will
the course of the day,"
Fire experts will be be at Lorne's foreshore
Ms Hutchens said.
available to speak in- tomorrow, Colac's
"They learnt about dividually with people Memorial Square on
the new fire danger and provide help on Monday between liam
rating signs, warning developing a bushfire and 2pm before travel-ling to Forrest between
systems, what to do if survival plan.
"There's also a lot of 4pm and 6pm.
you get stuck on a road

Saturday 8 January 9am - 5prn
Sunday 9 January 9am - 2pm
One of the biggest and best displays of
restored and working Vintage Machinery
and Tractors in Australia
• Steam & internal combustion engines •
• Vintage Cars •
• Classic trucks & motorcycles •
• Working Machinery Demonstrations •
• Model Toys • Roy Holden Models •
• Vintage Farm Machinery, tools & equipment•
• OUTSIDE EXHIBITORS WELCOME•
A great day out!

GEELONG SHOWGROUNDS
79 Breakwater Road East Geelong
royalgeelongshow.org.au 03 5221 1707

Summer Bus Timetables.
Peak Timetable

Off-peak timetable

13 December 2010 to 30 January 2011
(Except Christmas Day and Boxing Day)

31 January 2011 to 24 April 2011
(Except Good Friday)

Colac to Lorne

PEAK
PEAK
PEAK
PEAK
7.15am W 10.00am 12.30pm 4 00pm
Depart Colac
Railway Station
Depart Gellibrand St 7.20am
10.05am 12.35pm 4 05pm

PEAK
7 15pm
7.20pm

7.35an-1

10.20am

12.50prn 4 20pm

7.35pm

7.50am

10.35am

1.05pm

4 35pm

7.50pm

8.15arn

11.00am 1.30pm

5 00pm

8.15pm

Lorne to Colac
Depart Lorne Visitor 8.30am
I nformation Centre

11.15am 1.45pm

5.15pm

8.30pm

Birregurra
V/Line stop
Deans Marsh
Birregurra Rd
Arrive Lorne Visitor
I nformation Centre

8.50am
Deans Marsh Birregurra Rd
9.05am
Birregurra V/Line
coach stop
Arrive Gellibrand St 9.25am
Arrive Colac
Railway Station

11.35am 2.05pm

5 35pm

8.50pm

11.50am 2.20pm

5.50pm

9.05pm

12.10am 2.40pm

6.10pm

9.25pm

9.30am VVT 12.15pm 2.45pm VVT 6.15pm W 9.30pm

WT = connects with train to Warrnambool Monday to Friday.

OFF-PEAK
8.45am
12.45pm W
8.50am
1 2.50pm
9.05am
1.05pm
9.20am
1.20pm
9.45am
1.45pm
OFF-PEAK
10.00am
1.45pm WT
(Mon to Sat)
10.20arn
2.05pm
10.35arn
2.20pm
10.55am
2.40pm
11.00am
2.45pm w-r

W = connects with train from Warrnambool Monday to Friday

Department of Transport

Peak Timetable

Off-peak timetable

17 December 2010 to 30 January 2011
(Fridays to Sundays only,
except Christmas Day and Boxing Day)

4 February 2011 to 24 April 2011
(Fridays to Sundays only,
except Good Friday)

Colac to Apollo Bay
Depart Gellibrand St, Colac
Colac Railway Station
Birregurra V/Line coach stop, Main St
Barwon Downs, Community Hall
Forrest, General Store
Barramunga
Turton's Track, intersection (C159)
Skenes Creek V/Line coach stop
Pisces V/Line coach stop
Visitor Information Centre, Apollo Bay
Pascoe Street bus zone
Arrive Marengo V/Line coach stop

PEAK
7.10am
7.15am
7.35am
7.49am
7.56am
8.06am
8.20am
8.39am
8.43am
8.46am
8.49am
8.54am

PEAK
10.55am
11.00am
11.20am
11.34am
11.41arn
11.51am
12.05pm
12.24pm
12.28pm
12.31pm
12.34pm
12.39pm

PEAK
3.25pm
3.30pm
3.50pm
4.04pm
4.11pm
4.21pm
4.35pm
4.55prn
4.58pm
5.01pm
5.06pm
5.09pm

OFF-PEAK
9.15am
9.20am
9.40am
9.54am
1001 am
10.11am
10.25am
10.44am
10.48am
10.51am
10.54arn
10.59am

Apollo Bay to Colac
Depart Marengo V/Line coach stop
Pascoe Street bus zone
Visitor Information Centre, Apollo Bay
Pisces V/Line coach stop
Skenes Creek V/Line coach stop
Turton's Track, intersection (C159)
Barramunga
Forrest, General Store
Barwon Downs, Community Hall
Birregurra V/Line coach stop, Main St
Colac Railway Station
Arrive Gellibrand St, Colac

PEAK
8.55arn
8.57am
9.00am
9.03am
9.10am
9.30am
9.40am
9.50am
9.55am
10.15am
10.30am
10.35am

PEAK
1 40pm
1 42pm
1.45pm
1.48pm
1.55pm
2.15pm
2.25pm
2.35pm
2.40pm
3.00pm
3.15pm
3.20pm

PEAK
5.30pm
5.32pm
5.35pm
5.38pm
5.45pm
6.05pm
6.15pm
6.25pm
6.30pm
6.40pm
6.55pm
7.00pm

OFF-PEAK
1.30pm
1.32pm
1.35pm
1.38pm
1.42pm
2.01pm
2.13pm
2.21 pm
2.28pm
2.42pm
3.02pm
3.07pm

State Government

Victoria
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Invitation up in the air
by Jennifer Chiu
A Camperdown
man's plans to travel
to an Avalon airshow
are up in the air after organisers cut the
number of people they
invited to the show.
The Australian International Airshow at Avalon Airport will celebrate
the Royal Australian Air
Force's 90th anniversary
this year with its largest display of historic,
military and commercial
aircraft, which means
there will be less space for
other planes on the main
Avalon landing strip.
The show's organisers
have decided not to issue
a "general open invitation" to aircraft owners
as they have :In previous years, instead asking
aviation clubs to send
representatives.
Camperdown's Pip
Robertson has flown his
Jabiru plane to every
Avalon airshow since 2005
and will find out tomorrow if he will represent a
Lethbridge flying club at

Computer
starts fire

by Carla Okai
Firefighters believe an overheated laptop computerstarted
a house fire at Forrest which
caused $80,000 in damage.
Eight fire trucks from Country Fire Authority's Region Six
attended the fire at a converted
bungalow at Forrest's Kents Road
on Wednesday afternoon.
CFA Region Six duty officer
Nick Brown said the occupants of
the house had left their laptop
computer on a chair.
"They left and the computer was
still on and had no ventilation,
and after some time it's caused the
DISPLAY: Pip Robertson of Camperdown's plane, which he has displayed at every Avalon airshow since 2005. fire," Mr Brown said.
"It probably took about an
"I'll still go down and — you take off and fly
this year's airshow.
hour for us :to get the fire under
"We usually fly in and watch the airshow but I to different points, read
control," he said.
leave the plane on display usually take it there on your map and instrucMr Brown said people often
and enjoy the airshow," the Wednesday or Thurs- tions, find your differfailed to realise the danger of overday and leave it for a few ent points and answer
Mr Robertson said.
heating computers.
questions about that and
"About three or four days," he said.
"We were at another fire only
"This time if I can't aviation, and hand the
of us go and just meet
the other week and we considered
up with other people go in, I'll just go for a paper in when you get
the laptop as a cause but there
back," he said.
down there we know — we couple of days."
was something else there which
"To win not once but
Mr Robertson said
go to one viewing area
was more likely, but it can happen,"
and have all our planes the highlight of his twice against bigger and
Mr Brown said.
airshow visits was better aircraft, that was
there," he said.
A CFA spokeswoman said
Mr Robertson said he winning the Avalon air- really rewarding.
the Forrest bungalow was "com"It's an expensive
would go to the airshow show's Around the Bay
pletely destroyed" and damages
h obby but it's a
even if he was unable to plane regatta twice.
totalled $80,000.
Pip Robertson
"It was like a car trial rewarding hobby."
display his plane.

Making Victoria FireReady
Make sure you come to the FireReady Roadshow.
You'll be able to talk to local experts about the fire risk in
your area, how to prepare your property, and get help
in writing your Bushfire Survival Plan. You can also pick
up a free FireReady Kit and get lots more information
from the FireReady Roadshow Display Truck.

Ready
Roadshow
coming
to town.

All the experts in one place.
There'll be members of the CFA and Victoria Police
at the Roadshow, along with representatives from
your local government and various State Government
departments including the Department of Sustainability
& Environment, and the Department of Primary
Industries. The Red Cross will also be there.

Fun for the kids.
Bring your kids along for a great day of fun and
education. They can see a fire truck and enjoy free
granitas, giveaways, rides and special activities and also learn about fire safety.

I When:llam - 2pm Monday,January 10.
I Where: Colac - Memorial Square,
I Princes Highway.
I When:4pm -6pm Monday, January 10.
I Where: Forrest- Forrest Hall, Grant Street.
.
I

a

PREPARE.ACT.SURVIVE.

FireReady
For more information contact:
1800 240 667 www.cfa.vic.gov.au
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Farewell to Gill Neale
Gill was the first person I knew in Forrest outside of the Frizon family. I knew her first as the
wife of my father-in-law's best friend Bruce, and in fact Paul and I invited her to our
wedding in that capacity — Bruce was the MC.
Betty Whelan was also a guest at our wedding. She and Tassie gave me a cake mixer for a
wedding present, which I always thought was a subtle hint to find my place as a new wife in
Forrest by baking for the Footy Club.
Gill welcomed me into the sisterhood in Forrest in a different way. Her gift to me over 25
years has been simple but priceless: hundreds of brilliantly told stories, wicked vignettes full
of characters even Dickens would have been pleased with, all told around her kitchen table
as she plied me with food and drink. I didn't feel like I even had to be interested in the
dominant male pursuits in the town, and she also made me feel that it was OK not to
change my name.
She's given me 25 years of absolutely, ridiculously constant support. I think she felt for me
as a refugee from the city, following her heart to marry a handsome man who wouldn't
think of living anywhere other than Forrest, much as she had done.
It was her ridiculous, blind faith in me that helped me through the darkest days of my study
when I sometimes doubted my sanity, let alone being able to finish my thesis. And she was
there, strong for me in my embarrassing grief when my Mum died. That's what I call a sister.
Gill hasn't been a big noise, but she has worked quietly and long for very many of us in
Forrest. She's washed thousands of footy jumpers, served a million meat pies, and cooked a
h undred lunches for priests needing a meal and a friendly place to hole up on a Sunday
afternoon.
She, with other Forrest mums, raised tens of thousands of dollars and campaigned to build
the much-needed Infant and Maternal Health Centre in Station Street — now that the Centre
has been sold, the funds she raised are still being used for community improvement projects
such as footpaths, hall improvements, a bus and bike shelter at the school, and so on.

Gill has also worked further afield. When she came to Forrest, Gill was a talented secondary
English teacher, working at Colac Tech. She was only a few years older than her students
and I can imagine her cutting a striking figure at the school, with her rich, dark hair and tall,
regal stature. She taught my friend and ex-colleague Gary Olney, who remembers her as the
best teacher he ever had. I always thought it was a shame she never went back to teaching
— I doubt the cows appreciated her attempts to teach them the finer points of grammar.
You may not know that Gill has also made a very large contribution to the Anglican Church
over the years. She and Bev Frizon started the Anglican Women's Guild in Forrest to raise
funds for the parish, and she was on the Diocesan Council of Guilds for many years. She was
instrumental in setting up the Op Shop in Forrest, along with Bev Frizon; and was Treasurer
of both the Otway Parish Council and the Forrest Church also for many years. Gill was also
editor of the Anglican Ballarat Chronicle for some time. And she gave up many hours
mentoring a young Sudanese priest through his theology qualification, helping him with
English as well as theological matters, as far as I can gather. He now has his own church.
W hen Bruce was in Corangamarah, as many of you know, she visited nearly every day, and
according to the carers there she brightened things up for many of the residents, not just
Bruce. Even after Bruce had gone, she continued hosting big afternoon teas at her house for
b usloads of residents, some of whom had come from the Forrest area and loved getting
back here to chat with a few locals and see their old haunts. She also contributed in other
ways — apparently she helped write the life story of a particular resident who didn't have
m uch family, and that gave him a great sense of satisfaction before he died recently.
So there's plenty for us to be grateful to Gill for, and to miss her for — not that she's dying of
course! The great thing is she's still going to be just an email or phone call away, and I'm
looking forward to catching up with her in the city for a play or something occasionally.
Personally, I think I'm most grateful to Gill for her delicious story-telling, her wicked jokes,
her intelligent cast of mind, and her rock-solid support, despite everything!
Thank you Gill.
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Jim's family thank you for
V -471k-'1
your expressions ofsympathy and support
4 1,,A, -A-----4-14 and for your presence here with us today.
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In Loving Memory of

James Alexander Spews
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Please join the family at the
Forrest Public Hall for refreshments
at the conclusion of the service.

31st October 1935 — 6th November 2014

Order OfService
Harpist
Susie Thomas
Welcome & Introduction
Elizabeth Bennett
Eulogy
Helen Speirs

The Serenity Prayer
God Grant me the Serenity
to accept the things I cannot change,
Courage to change the
things I can, and
Wisdom to know the difference.

Photo Presentation & Music
"Looking Forward, Looking Back" - Slim Dusty
Poem
"Otway Forest" written by Jim
read by Russell Holloway
Reflections
"Time & Again" - The Seekers
Closing
Elizabeth Bennett
Bagpiper
Andrew MacGregor
"Skye Boat Song"
Harpist
Susie Thomas
whilst family attend private internment.
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THIS ARMY "DUCK" was on a mission of mercy through the floodwaters. On the Birregurra-Dean's
Marsh-rd. bridge it became stuck and could not be released. Relief "ducks" from Puckapunyal were
rushed to its assistance last night.
BELOW: These school children watched the floods which marooned them in Geelong yesterday. They
had come to school from outlying- districts. (STORY Al' RIGHT.)

3 4..

7•HR. ORDEAL
UNDER BRIDGE
0WIRLING Barwon floodwaters last night trapped an
D
3 Army duck against a bridge near Birregurra during
a mercy dash to Dean's Marsh. (PICTURE ABOVE.)
The amphibian was the only means by which three
women, one of whom was due for a confinement, could be taken to Colac Hospital.
An ambulance from the duck could not get River, Wild Dog Creek and
Colac could not travel through. he would ask a Aire River. Town now
doctor to come from Lorne. isolated. Mr. Frank Murbeyond Birregurra.
There was no hospital at nane, of Krambruk North,
The duck had
gone Lorne.
narrowly escaped at Wild
barely 300 yds. when it
Earlier yesterday, a Win- Dog Creek when his car
was caught side-on by a
plunged
swiftly-flowing stream on chelsea grazier, Mr. Henry waters. Heinto turbulent
clear,
the second of two bridges Hopkins. tried to rescue a but his carscrambled
is still hood..
a n d
became
wedged coal truck driver, Mr. deep in the creek.
against the broken con- "Pitch" McKenna, who was
Inverleigh: Barwon and
trapped on the cabin roof
crete work.
Leigh rivers rising quickly.
There it stayed for seven amid floodwaters.
road
cut.
An appeal was sent to Winchelsea
hours.
Water 1 foot below last Another "duck" was re- Queenscliff for a rocket year's level in some places.
quested from Melbourne. It line-shooting apparatus to Threat may develop during
trrived just before mid- reach McKenna. When this the night.
night to rescue the three- did not come quickly, Mr. Lorne: Water 2 feet over
crew
man
from
the Hopkins rode through the road at Stony Creek at one
waters on his 18-year-old
-tranded vehicle.
mare and brought Mr. Mc- stage yesterday, but buses
The Colac ambulance Kenna out.
from
Melbourne g o t
will return to Birregurra
through.
Here
is
a
round-up
of
today in the hope that one
Winchelsea: Water 1 foot
, >f the ducks will reach reports from flood areas from the middle arch of
late last night:
Dean's Marsh.
town
bridge.
Families
Birregurra: Four families evacuated during the day
The river at the bridge
has expanded to a width had to leave their homes— were the Gideon Leaks, Edof almost three miles. Mr. and Mrs. Les Amiet, ward Leaks, Charles McNormally it is 30 yds. wide Mr. and Mrs. Fred John- Donalds, Edward Gargans,
son and family, the Mur- John Gubbinses. T o in
at that point.
The three patients bound dochs and Whitecrosses. Holes and John Caldows.
for Colac are Mrs. Les Mc- Bridge on Lorne-rd. half
Strong south-east gales
Kay, Mrs. A. E. Parker and a mile from Birregurra during the day helped hold I
under water. Colac road back full force of flood. ,
Mrs. F. Smith.
Mr. McKay said that his open. Still raining.
Native Creek flood cut
wife was expecting her
A pollo Bay: Roads town off from Geelong.
third child at any time. If blocked
at
Cumberland Cressy road still open.

Gippsland towns clash —but no
discords—in Top Town contest Gippsland hit
hard
IPPSLAND floods did not prevent two Gippsland towns
Yarram and

G

Wonthaggi—from providing a fine performance in The Sun's Top Town
radio contest last night.

The broadcast was the Mood. At Dawning and Colac — will be broadcast
irom 3DB and 3CS (Colac)
eighth
heat of
the Lucky Old Sun.
series.
Wonthaggi's compere at 8.30 p.m. At 9 p.m. it
will
be heard
3SH
Yarram opened with The was the Mayor of Won- (Swan Hill), 3HAover
(HamilRose of Tralee sung by the thaggi (Cr. Len Tilley). He ton), 3TR
(Sale), 3GL
congratulated Yarram on a
Yarram Male Choir.
(Geelong), 3MA (Madura),
performer
Next
was good show.
Youngsters from St. 3B0 (Bendigo), and 2AY
George Scammell with a
Joseph's School started (Albury).
home-made xylophone.
Wonthaggi's p r o gramme
Compere Reg Scammell with Road to the Isles.
told how George's xyloThen 21 - year - old Weather today
phone was made of Gipps- "boogie" pianist Don McCITY: Unsettled, furland timber.
Kay played Bumble Boogie. ther rain. South-east to
With his sister Anne. at
Arnold De Merlo sang south-west winds, with
the piano, George played The Volga Boatmen. He gusts to gale force.
Lonely Little Robin and came 12 miles from his
COUNTRY: Unsettled,
Tiger Rag.
farm to sing. His rich voice further rain, except in
Coupled with an invita- was as solid as the coal n orth - west quarter,
tion to find some "good from Wonthaggi's mine.
w here only scattered
fishing at Corner Inlet" —
Bird Songs at Eventide showers, mists and fogs:
.only a stone's throw from (Jock Davis), Love Here Is heavy to flood falls
in
Yarram, and try some of My Heart (Rose O'Brien), eastern
districts a n d
the shooting around Yar- and Swiss Chalet (John about Cape Otway penram, Ron White sang Give Mullin) ended the pro- insula maintaining danMe the Bush and a Log to gramme.
gerous floods. South-west
Sit On.
Next Monday the ninth to south-east winds to
Yarram rounded off its heat of the Top Town gales on the coast and in
programme with I'm In the Contest — Swan Hill v. Bass Strait.

REGISTERED
READER'S £50
11 RS. D. BURNS,
of McLeod - st.,
Bairnsdale, a registered
Sun
reader,
won .£50 by forecasting the exact result of last Week's
Top Town contest,
Bendigo beat Warrnambool by 6760 votes
to 5696.
Cast your vote for
the Yarram-Wonthaggi
heat on the special coupon on page .
Send
it to Top Town- Competition. Box
2155T,
G.P.O., or drop it into
a box at Newspaper
House. The Sun office,
Flinders - St.
railway
station, or 3DB, F1Mders-st.

Traralgon. — ou0 to 700 away near Cann River.
inch of the homes of Mt,
people
evacuated
Sale: Latrobe, Thomson W. Chapman and Mrs. '
from
homes in low-lying flats, and Macalister Rivers have Collett.
Tanjil
floods
where -water rose halfway been at flood level for a threatening
a
by-wash
up the walls. Townspeople week. More water to come bridge on Walhalla - rd.
and hotels offered accom- from Baw Baws and Glen- and Beck's - rd. bridge
modation. Mr. Tom Chris- maggie Weir within the over the Latrobe.
Debris
tenson and Mr. Robert next 24 hours. Water is 7 coming down creeks will
O'Brien went in on a trac- feet 6 inches over the wall threaten bridges.
tor to rescue an elderly at Glenmaggie. Four famwoman trapped in a cara- ilies evacuated at Sale.
van. Main bridge 2 ft. un- Highway cut in many
der water. Traralgon Creek places.
rose 6 ft. during the day.
Maffra.—So far three
Orbost: Only outward families have been evacucommunication for most of ated and an Army duck
the day was by a 100-watt has gone out for more.
ractio telephone transnaitNames of the families
ter from the Forests Com- who have been evacuated
mission office in Orbost from Bell Bird Corner,
Mon. —
and a 20-watt outfit at near Maffra, are Mason, LONDON,
The Governer at
Noorinbee.
Heywood and Dowie.
Danger expected today
In some places the water Victoria (Sir Dallas
as water comes down the is 5 ft. deep.
Brooks), will be a
Snowy.
At Amies, six
Stratford. — First Con- grandfather be f or e
hours up the river, the stable W. McConnell left the end of the year.
reading yesterday was 21 last night for Maffra in a
His daughter Jean, who,
feet, compared with 11 feet bid to get a duck after an married
Lieut. Rob i tg
during the flooding last urgent call from four fami- Byrne, R.N , in February;
October.
lies stranded at,Llowalong is expecting a baby.
Families
have
been on the Avon River.
Lieut. and Mrs. Byrne I
warned to leave low-lying
Moe: Rain stopped
at are now living at West I
areas.
3.15 p.m. for the first time Meon, near Portsmouth.:
Cann River cut off all since 2 p.m. Saturday. where he is serving wlet
day. Double bridge washed Water had come within an the Home Fleet.

Governor's
daughter to
have baby

In Loving Memory of
Jim's family thank you for
your expressions ofsympathy and support
and for your presence here with us today.

Please join the family at the
Forrest Public Hall for refreshments
at the conclusion of the service.
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Order OfService
Harpist
Susie Thomas
Welcome & Introduction
Elizabeth Bennett
Eulogy
Helen Speirs

The Serenity Prayer
God Grant me the Serenity
to accept the things I cannot change,
Courage to change the
things I can, and
Wisdom to know the difference.

Photo Presentation & Music
"Looking Forward, Looking Back" - Slim Dusty
Poem
"Otway Forest" written by Jim
read by Russell Holloway
Reflections
"Time & Again" - The Seekers
Closing
Elizabeth Bennett
Bagpiper
Andrew MacGregor
"Skye Boat Song"
Harpist
Susie Thomas
whilst family attend private internment.

JIMS EULOGY.
James Alexander Speirs was born 31 Oct 1935,the only son and 2nd child ofEva and Alex
Speirs. He was born at Thanet St Ringwood which was the home of his Maternal
Grandparents Ernest and Elizabeth Franks.
Alex Speirs migrated to Australia from Ayreshire Scotland in 1928 he was one of7 sons. It
was depression times but he managed to get a job working as a gardener at Shelford. After
meeting and marrying Eva they lived at Tanybryn. Alex, worked on the Lands Dept at
Apollo Bay and later whilst Dad was very young he got ajob on the Forest Commission He
became a Fire Spotter on the Mt Sabine tower every summer until his death.
Alec returned to Scotland for his parents Golden Wedding anniversary in 1957 and Diamond
Wedding Anniversary in 1967 unfortunately a few weeks before boarding the boat on this
second visit he died suddenly from a heart attack. He was buried in Scotland.
Eva Franks grew up at Hordern Vale then Apollo Bay. On leaving school she working in
domestic service. Eva and Alex met and married then lived in Melb Evelyn was born there
and 6 mths later they moved to the farm at Tanybryn that was 1934. Dad was born as I said
in 1935 and Ann was born in 1939. They had a handful of dairy cows and cattle, a horse and
a menagerie of other livestock.
It was a hard pioneering life but Eva was a great provider and homemaker.
Until Dad was 18 there was no electricity, phone or wireless, the fridge was kerosene and
later gas, wood stove for cooking, open fire for heating although it was a challenge to get and
keep the wood dry. Washing was done in a kerosene tin on the stove until they got a copper
in a small room adjoining the kitchen, wash day was Monday, ironing was done with a flat
iron heated on the stove, Sunday night was bath night and the same water was used for
everyone it was a race to see who would be first.
After Alex died in Scotland Eva stayed on the farm for some years with her beloved border
collie SPOT.
In the early 1970s Eva built a house at 72 Wallace St, Colac and move there until her death
from a stroke in 1983.
She is buried at the Whoorel cemetery.
Dads childhood at Tanybryn meant he could be a free spirit and roam
to his hearts content and do all the things adventurous country kids did in those days but of
course he always arrived home when his belly was grumbling for some ofhis mothers good
home cooking.
Just a few ofhis childhood recollections.
- In His new Red Indian suit catching tadpoles in the tank Dad fell in head first, Eva pulled
him out and Dad said "Just leave me and I will live"
- New Tommy Axe cut thru his boot, a ligament and artery in his foot his mother said "If you
survive long enough to finish school it will be a miracle'
- On the farm Alex said the dog was so spoilt rotten by the kids it would have been better to
tie up the dog and chase the cows himself.
- Old Dargo the horse got caught under the pole ofthe plough and Alex said to Dad to go
home and get his pocket knife Dad asked "why"to which Alex said "to cut his bloody throat".
But of course the pocket knife was to cut the pole strap to extricate the horse.
Dad went to what he called Tanybryn Tech, it had 28 students 3 ofthese being girls.
Students could stay there from Grade 1 to 8.
Just a couple ofstories from his scholastic days
Story had it one oftheir classmates went missing and so with hands around faces they
peered into the store room where Miss Currie was getting changed, she didn't believe
their story so Max Fisher and Dad had bruises from their punishment.

-

They'd put spuds up the exhaust ofthe teachers car so it would go off with a huge bang
when started and splatter spuds everywhere.

Working Life.
Dad left school at 14, worked on the farm, did odd jobs in the district, cut blackvvood billets at
Smythes creek, cut bracken fern for 10 shillings per hour, shot rabbits in the evening for extra
money, worked at Jock Fishers sawmill next door cutting stakes for ABC broom factory for
10 pounds a week, at Casper Towers sawmill, super spreading, fence building, working with
Clydesdales and Shire horses in Gippsland, on the Country Roads Board, bridge building,
water channel maintenance to name a few.
In Oct 1954 started with Forest Commission stayed for 38 years.
From construction foreman, Leading Hand machine operator, qualified as Forest Foreman in
1961 at Broadford. He gained many qualifications and certificates during this time for all
types of machinery operation to use of explosives and everything in between.
Dad worked on all the local roads throughout the Otways and knew them like the back of his
hand.
He learnt to drive bulldozers, graders, front end loaders, tip trucks and infact as he said
anything that had an engine.
In the workshop he did welding, general vehicle maintenance, equipment design and
construction including water tanks with power pumps and hoses as a slip on unit for 4 WI),
these units ofimproved designs are still in use today for situations were tankers cannot access
fires.
He was very proud ofhis hazard reduction burning with suitable weather conditions, small
prepared bulldozer tracks_ working alone or with a small crew and a 4WD the burn almost
never got out ofcontrol and was a small cost to the environment and wildlife — different times
now.
In 1967 on the Big Hill Track at Lorne at a bushfire undertaking a back burn, there was a
wind change and the bulldozer driver Daryl Turner was trapped, Dad went in to get him out,
they became surrounded by fire. Dad dug a hole with the dozer in which they sheltered and
using the spray unit on the vehicle keep themselves wet until the fire passed overhead.
In later years he controlled and supervised local logging operations. So as you see he had a
very diverse, interesting and often challenging work life.
Dad Retired in 1991 and said "I could not have had a more satisfying and rewarding career as
the bush and the country is in my blood and one of my greatest loves.
In the early 1950s Dad was driving a bulldozer when he met Hugh Evans who worked for the
Forest Commission at Anglesea.
He was camping in the FC depot Hughie decided the meals at the pub were to expensive and
said "Well there are plenty of woman up home surely they can make you a meal". So Dad
went for meals then Hughie invited him to stay. Mum got to know him reluctantly, Hughie
seemed to have already matched them up. In due course they fell in love and as they say that
is history.
Shirley Yvonne Evans was born 30 July 1934 in Geelong she grew up in Anglesea and was
the youngest of4 girls.
After leaving school she worked doing cleaning and Café work.
Mum and Dad were married 3 March1956 in Geelong.
Initially they lived in a shed Dad built at Anglesea,then rented a house in Colac for a short
while before moving to Forrest initially to Blundy Street, Dad then built a house in Turner
Drive later in 1975 - 76 the family home at 55 Grant St was built basically by Dad and
Geoffrey.
It was a comfortable, warm welcoming home and Dad was happy to stay there till the very
end ofhis life.

From Mum and Dad came Us Kids.
Geoffrey James was born on 6 July 1957 in Baxter House Geelong.
Helen Yvonne was born 5 Nov 1958 at Colac Hospital.
Darren John was born 10 March 1962 at Birregurra Hospital.
Dad's community involvement was outstanding and included being President of and
mastermind behind the Forrest Caravan Park development, secretary ofthe Forrest school
committee, Sargeant in the Colac Branch ofSt Johns Ambulance Brigade, member ofthe
Colac Pipe band and the Forrest Progress Assoc,
He formed a band after having learnt to play the saxophone it was very popular in the local
area. It was called "The Otways" as you would not be surprised to know. .
For 11 years Dad was a councillor on the Otway Shire including a term as President. As such
He and Mum were officially invited to attend a Royal Gala Concert and State reception at the
9th
Melb concert Hall on Thur June 1983. Whilst waiting to enter they were instructed to line
up, Princess Diana walked through, stopped, spoke to and shook Mums hand, no doubt one of
the greatest highlights of Mums life.
He was a member ofthe Birregurra Masonic Lodge which included time as Master.
Mum always supported and assisted Dad in his endeavours and celebrated his achievements
right there beside him.
Dads hobbies and accomplishments included fishing both fresh and saltwater, in his younger
years he was a keen bike rider and won several racing trophys. At various time he was also
into hunting, camping and beekeeping, woodwork, welding, photography, 4WDing including
running guided tours, was deservedly acclaimed as THE local historian who knew everything
about sawmills and people ofour local bygone days.
Aussie Holidays were a huge part of our lives Dads aim was to show us as much of Australia
as he could and always said it was a better form ofeducation than the formal school stuff.
We went to every state in Aus a number of times, to northern Australia many times including
his last trip just recently with Geoffrey for a month even in his state offailing health. We
climbed Ayres Rock a few times saw the Olgas,the central gorges, was awestruck by the
proliferation of bird, plant and animal life we observed not to mention the extraordinary
people we met. Sometimes we went with friends as well as family.
In 1980 when Dads Mum was 75,3 years before her death the whole family did a 2 mth trip
to Cape York.
Things she said during this trip included
- Jimmy I never thought I'd come up here with you buggers.
- Oh Jimmy we are a long way from home
- Do you think you will ever get me home,
- I never thought I'd see all this,
At Cape York after having a shower Dad asked her did she enjoy it she very grumpily said
"No I didn't,just look at my hair" and it was standing up on end due to the salty bore water —
her thick white hair was something she prized and brushed religiously every night.
In 1994 Mum Dad and I took a great friend Edna Parker from Apollo Bay to Sth Aus. We had
a hoot ofa time.
Edna and I shared a tent and one night we had a mouse join us until we ejected it. Mum and
Edna carried their handbags wherever they went even if it was in the middle of nowhere, Dad
and I teased them about that repeatedly. Nearly every time Mum,Edna or I saw a shop it
would be "How about an ice-cream?" Dad would groan and we'd get a "not another one" but
he usually joined us.
Oh the great holiday memories.

Dad was our Motivator and Advisor.
* I was working in Melb in 1981 Dad rang me to tell me the block I now own was up for sale
and was a bargain., ultimately I bought it Dad helped me with advise, time and labour and I
ultimately built my dream there and it is where my heart is.
* He did a similar thing with Geoffrey with his block Geoffrey continues to develop it into
his haven with a prolific vegie garden and orchard.
* Some years ago he suggested I get some GOATS, GOATS I don't know anything about
goats. Anyway he wouldn't let up on it and so I got some Boer goats. They are just so
friendly, inquisitive, cheeky, affectionate and talkative. I just love them to bits.
* He'd repeatedly get on my case about putting fertilizer on the paddocks, finally in
frustration he'd say I'll get the trailer on and we'll go and get a load, OK and then it would be
bows the supering, do you need a hand — No Dad I'm getting on with it. When it was finished
he'd be satisfied.
* As his health failed he'd want Geoffrey to dojobs around his place and got frustrated
because ofthe time it took for the getting around TOWIT.
In early 2008 Mum was showing the early signs of Dementia.
Dad cared for her at home but it gradually became more difficult.
In August 2011 Mum was admitted to Winchelsea Hospital for respite whilst Dad had surgery
for Bladder Cancer this became permanent for her due to the complications Dad developed.
Mum became quite a favourite ofthe staff with her happy and cheeky personality. Mum is
now in the Colac Hospital Dementia Unit and her decline continues. After 3 gruelling lots of
surgery and 80 long days in Hospital and Rehab Dad finally came home. Instead of having
only a urine bag he also had a bowel bag, as a Nurse I can tell you this is quite rare. A case of
misadventure or I would say a complete surgical stuff up. Dad was weak and debilitated and
took a long time to feel vaguely like his normal self. He coped with his situation in his no
nonsense stoic fashion and just got on with it with our support of course.
He had had 4 types of cancer in all with no chemo or radiation and reached the ripe old age of
79 years and 6 days.
Final Days.
Dad wanted to stay at home for his final 10 days and told Geoffrey and I this and so of course
it would be. His stubborn determination and resilience astounded Dr Sarkis and the Palliative
Care Team from Colac they would be shaking there heads daily in disbelief at his
extraordinary survivability.
Geoffrey as my Nursing apprentice proved himself more than worthy ofthe title over and
over again.
There is often a humorous side to most things if you look hard enough even death it seems
and so a few such moments
- Dad was asleep one day and woke up and I said to him You're back, where have you
been and he said Nowhere. I said Who did you see and he said No-one, So much for
enlightening me on the here after.
DEPI had been doing bum offs around block and only a few days before his death DAD
was telling Geoffrey he would have to take him out to check them out. — A true forestry
bushman to the end.
One day he asked me what all the noise was about outside and I told him it was Geoffrey
on the hedge trimmer and he said Yeah that'd be right he's getting the place ready to sell.
I said to him one day Are you going to have a sleep now and he said Yes but don't let me
stop breathing.
Typical Nurse one day when I was sure he was asleep I leaned over to feel his pulse only
to be shocked with the word STOPPED being hollered in my Rt ear, scared the you know
what out of me.
peacefully left us
Ultimately though it did stop and on the 6th November 2014 he
cocooned in our love.
Rest in Peace our Dad our Hero.
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Otway Shire's new East -Riding councillor,.

\1

irs, 41, of Forrest, won a three-way contest in an
Mr
e xtraordinary election on Saturday.

. Mr Cyril LidHe defeated Mr Charlie 1 councilloi.
Voting was not compui! sory.
1 Grinham and f o r m erl gerwood.
Mr Speirs said yesterday
Mr Speirs will fill the
- Li 'i.
vacancy caused by the re-; he was pleased to he VQ
the
contest
aid
signation of Cr . George won
would do his utmost to reMoriarty.
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152 aá Mr Grinham's 72.

he has taken an active
part_ in the . developraf7;.,
of Forrest since
there 20 years ago and is
particularly interested
the advancement of ..H&

After distribution of Mr 1
Grinham's preferences, the
final voting figures were
Speirs 213 and Lidgerwood
171
Otways as a whole.
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53.
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that 98 applications were !
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SPEIRS James Alexander (Ji
31.10.1935 — 6.11.201
Peacefully at home as
was his wish.
Loved and loving husband
of Shirley (Evans).
Loved and devoted Dad of
Geoffrey, Helen and
Darren.
Loved father-in-law of
Susan.
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Dad,
You were our mentor,
motivator, friend and
adviser. You passed on
your love of the Otways
bush to us. To have cared
for and shared your last
days together was an
honour and a privilege.
Missing you now and
forever.
- Geoffrey and Helen.
Even though I was so far
away my love and
thoughts were always with
you.
- Darren.
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O'LEARY A Requiem Mass for the
repose of the soul of Mr
Raymond O'Leary, will be
offered at St. Mary's
Catholic Church,
Gellibrand Street, Colac,
Tuesday November 11,
2014, at 1.30 pm.
At the conclusion of Mass,
the funeral will leave the
church for burial at Colac
Lawn Cemetery.
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SPEIRS —
The funeral of Mr James
Alexander Speirs will be
held at the Forrest Public
Hall, Grant Street, Forrest
on Wednesday,
November 12, 2104
commencing at 1.30 pm.
In accordance with family
wishes a Private Interment
will be held.
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sand,
scoria,
roadmaking materials etc,
loader and tipper work.
Frank
Russell, Slater
Street, Elliminyt. Phone
5231 5103.
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CARAVAN, 16 ft, full
annexe, single beds, TV,
microwave, all accessories,
wired for 12 volt battery,
$8000. Phone 5231 1837.
CARAVAN, Viscount 22 ft,
double bed at rear, centre
lounge,
kitchen, front
new
mattress, carpet
and seating, current reg,
$11,000. Phone 5233
8271.
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sale or hire. Phi
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FERGUSON
4 x 4, 1025 ho
s new, $40,01
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eed out cai
$10,000 plus
milk vat, 15
refrigeration I
plus GST.
6250 or 0427
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contracting. C
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Farm Contra
511 250.
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Happy 25th Birthday
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It's your birthday,
my angel son XOX.
I got a glimpse of
you yesterday, you
were skating at the
park it was getting
dark, you looked
so happy and free,
it made me fall
to my knees.
A stranger heard my
tears, she put out
her hand and helped
me to my feet
- her name was Lilly
- she was sweet.
You had sent her
my way to let me
know it's ok.
Thank you for still
watching over me
and your bro (Clay).
XOX
P.S. I love you.
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Family
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Service.
—30 pm —Studies.
7 pm Prayer.
—lay Spy Kids.
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- 5235 1255.
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Birregurra Netball
Club are seeking
coaches for all
grades for the 2015
season.
Send you application
letter via email cassies@
team.aceradio.com.au
or post to PO Box 63
Colac.
Applications close Friday
14th November.
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Ifyou do not want to have your own
garage sale you can book a table
and sell your own stuff on the day
and make some money or even
pick up a bargain for Christmas

9am sharp

$10/Table
Knaap.
55
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Colac Shovvgrounds
Saturday, December 6
2014

am

1. The
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Colac Ladies
Daytime Badminton

3 pm.
n and 11 am.
n St Peter's

Internet
1

As pa
to up
Great
(Optu .

5. Weir
Writt(
Ltd 5pm

Marvin
le 5250

T FAMILY

PRO

Bookings contact Jo Cook ,.
0404 475 798/5232 1207

WYNN

ROW
turday, NprveJi F&8J
@am
Dlarke Street, Colac
EVERYONE WELCOME
oin donation for entry — money
to go to the Long Road Appeal

14

For enquiries please call
MERV on 52315782
AC TENPIN BOWLING
ASSOCIATION

St and Present Bowlers to help us
50 Years of Tenpin Bowling in Colac.
I Hotel (Order from the board)
vember, 2014 16:30 — 7:00pm onwards
22"d November (for Catering Purposes)
Spokes 5231 5192
ien Egan 5231 2387
3rown
5231 2890
indicate, when replying if you would be interested
ited time of fun bowling after dinner.
e would appreciate any
abilia you may have
can copy for display
es. All originals
returned.
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RIRREGURRA
NDA Y MARKETS
2nd Sunday in the Birregurra Park
from 9am to 2pm

are - December 14, January 11, February 8,
March 8, April 8, April 12 and May 10
Easter Sunday Market - April
event - March 8 market - Autumn Garden
Harvest Festival.
Stallholders welcome
Contact Vicki - 0419 367994

ESIOLOGY in Colac

CARL
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6m
weel3rcl(Roster
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GIVE
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A ND
0439

.eren Wigley 0409 706727
:ully qualified and experienced
Holistic Healthcare Consultant
Colac clinic, also in St Kilda Rd, Melb

NT Smoking • Hypnotherapy / NLP
,otwaykinesiolooy.com.au

,
off

www.otwayAinesiologuorp.au

0,Wo ui .finesiology session — $65
The N
TAT018'

recrui
Suppr

KE PURRUMBETE
GLING CLUB INC.
Guest speaker:

RENEA AYRES
(Arthur Rylah Institute)
Visitors welcome
Clubrooms:
y, November 10, 2014, 8pm

Purrumbete Caravan Park
umbete Estate Road, Koaltah
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POSITIONS VACANT

onsport/Grain
tics co-ordinator

time Monday to Friday,
ition 8.30am to 5pm
ig an organized professional who is
ifident and who can work in a team
xperience in the Transport and grain
iantage.

he HSF transport fleets weekly freight
of pickups and delivery's, overseeing
-Dived in this area, mass management
:ommodities picked up.
)& phone — 8.30am to 5pm with some
3. Salary includes extra to compensate
tails but with good organization skills
nal.
icant will need:
-natical & literacy skills.
er skills.
nagement & organisational skill.
—tain up to date accurate records.
lication skills.
worthy & motivated.
.se Monday 17th November 2014.
to:

Do you want
your first ste
Court of Vict
Working in tf
The MCV ha—
of Victoria a_
and respon•
A Trainee C
• Work a
range
•Provide
includin
of the
•Compl
•Transf
includi
Some of th
• Excel(
work an&

ckfeeds Pty Ltd
st Office,
)

•Team pla_
demonst
also suffi

2.49
—03
—rrystockfeeds@bigpond.com

•Commitm
customer

'ER WANTED

qualified baker with recent
experience a must.
Delight Colac is part of an
I franchise based in Melbourne
-?.n open in Colac for 14 years.
-ellent career opportunity
-)r the right person.
writing to shops 11 and 12
—mplex Bromfield Street, Colac.

• Tertiary CI
equivaler
For further im

Vis

human.
services
General R

Colanda ResidE
FSO 2 $42,659
Full Time (fixed

EMERGENCY

TEACHERS

The Department oi
their potential. We
services so individt
economy and life.

WANTED

The General Relie‘
and provides after
reception duties ar

Contact Fran Permezel
Phone 03 5231 1055
4t"
Or email
-rances.1@edumaiLvic.gov.au

The role liaises wit
community group
and service delive
performance and

.'S NEWSAGENCY
f
lave a vacancy for a

Strong communic
regarded.

3wpot

time Retail Person
cessful applicant shall have the
following attributes:
t outgoing personality
4eat appearance
›-Legible writing
›-Team player

e required to work Saturday

In this position, y
public holidays.

If this opportuni
7.30pm) or Joy I
Please quote pc
Closing date: IVM

Police C
The departmen
contact our
aboriginal.emp

-nings on a rotating roster
dlications to: Blanes,PO Box 188,
)be submitted by November 21,2014
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The Argus(Melbourne, Vic. : 1848-1954), Thursday 17 May 1934, page 8
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omorr.tin.
Centenarian's Death
Thr death orrurred eittertiat at net
home it Croydon. of Mr, Ronne fttrherds.
r'llr 40 Year+. Mn.
agel 101 years
Richards lived at Sutton Grew, near
Mount Abeamler, a property *Welt was
purchased by her husband. the late Ur.
Sateph Richards. In llbl. Mra. Richer&
was bora at anthiatia. Cornwall. Aprn.
—1—

• moon.-Ina nev. 1,111161•Pi
the earvicee.
Mire I
After an land of several %reeks the
of
Swan A Hodson. head dada
Chia' Om"Adam Chant of
mar School. died in a private hospital at
Ballarat'dada afternoon. bias Hodson west to Babiest tnint Querniltand
about It moan* saw to wealso4 Mb*
ilthehers B , who reined to live in
lieltretwee. atio was a imatieiar of arta
. Deep regret
of the arisbane Unteet
St Ow death was tagressoil by the Bishop
of liallerat (Dr. Cridn and by asembora
of Ube anon aminall. The 'bard wee
dad for the holidays prierear Wiest,
of us-day.
Mies badly X fierne. whore death mewed yesterday. was a laudation member arid a amber or the doeutive of the
Vletertest Leeds of Mations Union. and
Ameba= Peace nionmentstive of the
Federation of Ward Vetere. a found.at the Women Pandora. a
unn
bandanas ausibir and a nieraber of the
enemitlee of the Wereen's Canons'League.
arid pneiblent of the new brands of the
Australian Medd( Mild.

MSS. 140513111 UCMANDS
1413, and arrived in Australia to lib. I
She spent erne Ow on the Campbrll's
Creek cilagibab, where her husband Wall
voreembi in the srarrh for void Four
eons and five daughters survive Um
Richarebt. who had no serious 111.ness In
her Iona lift-. and rrtatned hrr tbriltal
torulties to the end
Mr. John Hayden. who dad suddenly
at his home In Swim mad. Mordent'.
last Friday, was a member of one of Vietortes pioneer families. N. was born at
alackwood 79 rani OW where his father
!mutilated ene of the Snit umber-milli
la the bate. Marty NI years ago Mr.
Hayden and Me late bather, Mr. Wilma
Hayden. fanned the well-known Umber
mammy of Hayden ares. at Berton •
Downs. It ham aporsted ever miner. Kr,
prominent of the
Walden was the in
Hardwood Millers Association of Victoria.
In ethich he maintained an active bartrets
up to the time of tda death. Be wan the
father of Bernard Hayden. s member of
the Jowly*" Magas arm. The funeral
was attended by Pathan O'Brien and
Stevens. of Xavier Callow the inembers
at the crew, the mach. Mr. Manua bane.
Mr. Mark Rhea, and the president, and the
,inamiger Messer P..1. Tolland and 11, W.
LeesQuinn i of the Hardwood Malone
elation. The Rev. Flasher Walsh redacted
the 'ember

National Library of Australia

http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article10937502
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This service will conclude at
Yaugher (Forrest) Cemetery at 3pm
Cemetery Road, Yaugher

Please join us for a traditional 'Corn Boil'
on Ken's beloved farm from 4pm

Kenneth John Widdowson

Blacks Road, Forrest

27/4/1933 - 18/3/2021

"A truly remarkable life"

Music
Bach Prelude — Goldberg Variations
by Angela Hewitt

Welcome and Introduction
Anne Cowden — Celebrant

Celebrating Ken's life with tributes from
Julia Bums and Michelle Etheve

Visual Memories
The Sunshine of Your Smile
Sung by May Widdowson (Ken's Mother)

Tributes from
Tania Griffin and Jennifer McDonald

Words of Farewell

Music
Waller Medly by Graham Coyle

•

•

•

•

•
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Xenneti Teter eAfic1tni
25-03-1937- 16-09-2002

5aiwon gOwns Si&g6if
20‘g'eptoid.er,2002

Order of Service
Amazing Grace - Glen Campbell
Welcome by the Celebrant, Anne Cowden.
Symbols of Pa from Jack, Charlie, Grace & Paddy
Pa's chainsaw, pocket-knife,lighter, vegies from his
garden & eggs from "his girls".

Opening words
The Lord's Prayer
Our Father, who art in heaven
Hallowed be thy name
thy Kingdom come, thy will be done
On earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread
And forgive us our trespasses
As we forgive those who trespass against us
And lead us not into temptation
But deliver us from evil
For thine is the Kingdom
The power and the Glory
For ever and ever
Amen

Peter's Life Story
Speakers:

Phillip Callahan
Albert Halliday
Rod Hehir
John James

"Our Dad" - words from the family
Time for reflection
"You're My Best Friend" by Don Williams
A song chosen by Edith for Peter
Words of farewell
A reading,"A Blessing" by Michael Leunig
We give thanks for places of simplicity and peace,
Let us find such a place within ourselves
We give thanks for places of refuge and beauty.
Let us find such a place within ourselves.
We give thanks for places of nature's truth and freedom,
ofjoy, inspiration and renewal,
places where all creatures may find acceptance and belonging.
Let us search for these places:
in the world, in ourselves and in others

The committal

"Were You There
(When They Crucified My Lord)"
by Johnny Cash with the Carter family

An Indian Prayer
When I am dead, cry for me a little,
Think of me sometimes, but not too much.
Think of me now and again - as I was in life,
At some moments it's pleasant to recall.
But not for long - leave me in peace,
And I shall leave you in peace,
And while you live-let your thoughts be with the living.

"Grandad's Wings" 1998
by Freya Boyle
Why'd she come so quickly? Why'd she come so soon?
Whenever did she manage to slip unnoticed in the room?
There was always someone with him, always someone keeping track,
So how did we not notice a small angel tying wings upon his back?
She did it so softly that no-one ever knew
But every day those wings of his slowly grew and grew.
She whispered so quietly and gently in his ear
How to use those wings to flyaway, that no-one was to hear.
So although it seemed quite sudden, to those left nto say goodbye
All the while that Angel had been teaching him to fly.
I wonder if he ever knew,I wonder if he saw?
I wonder if he had noticed her visit more and more,
And on their last encounter, when she taught him well enough to fly
I wonder if he felt her let go, so he could take on the whole sky.

We express sincere thanksfor your presence with us today in giving
joyful thanksfor the life and love ofStrick.
We invite you tojoin usfor afternoon tea here at the hall at the
conclusion ofthe service.
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Welcome and Opening Prayer
Hymn
How Great Thou Art
Reading
Psalm 121
I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh my help.
My help cometh from the LORD, which made heaven and earth.
He will not suffer thy foot to be moved: he that keepeth thee will not slumber.
Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep.
The LORD is thy keeper: the LORD is thy shade upon thy right hand.
The sun shall not smite thee by day, nor the moon by night.
The LORD shall preserve thee from all evil: he shall preserve thy soul.
The LORD shall preserve thy going out and thy coming in
from this time forth, and even for evermore.

Eulogy
Betty Roberts
Reflection of Life
Accompanied by Psalm 23(Crimond)
Prayers
To conclude with the Lord's Prayer

Q7-60 Xweateiva 0524t
Oh Lord my God
When I in awesome wonder
Consider all the worlds
Thy hands have made
I see the stars
I hear the rolling thunder
Thy power throughout
The universe displayed

cyroto &Lila 074•
Qs&eto, Xod

Chorus
Then sings my soul
My Savior, God, to Thee
How great thou art
How great thou art
Then sings my soul
My Savior, God, to Thee
How great Thou art
How great Thou art

Now thank we all our God,
with heart and hands and voices,
Who wondrous things has done,in
Whom this world rejoices;
Who from our mothers'arms has
blessed us on our way
With countless gifts of love,
and still is ours today.

And when I think of God,
His son not sparing,
Sent Him to die,
I scarce can take it in;
That on the cross, my burden
gladly bearing He bled and died
to take away my sin

Oh, may this bounteous God
through all our life be near us,
With ever joyful hearts and
blessed peace to cheer us;
And keep us in His grace,
and guide us when perplexed;
And guard us through all ills
in this world, till the next!

Chorus
When Christ shall come
With shout of acclamation
And take me home
Whatjoy shall fill my heart
Then I shall bow
With humble adoration
And then proclaim My God
How great Thou art
Chorus

Hymn
Now Thank We All Our God
Blessing

How great Thou art
How great Thou art

All praise and thanks to God
the Father now be given,
The Son, and Him Who reigns with
Them in highest Heaven—
The one eternal God,
Whom earth and Heav'n adore;
For thus it was,is now,
and shall be evermore.

--

Thefamily would like to
thank everyonefor attending
in our time ofgrief
Everyone is welcome to
afternoon tea at the
Birregurra Hall

Fly,fly precious one
Your endlessjourney has begun
Take your gentle happiness
Far too beautifulfor this
You are now in peaceforever more.

From a granddaughters' point of view, Nanna was the
greatest grandmother we could ask for. Whenever any of
us were upset about anything it was Nanna who would
cheer us up. Not only did she give us treats, she also
gave us love and a supportive shoulder. Nanna loved us
all dearly, after all we were her girls.
Nanna was a sweet lady, you couldn't help but adore her.
We all cherished Nanna, we hope she has a wonderful
life with God and Grandpa Desmond. We know she's
shining down on us from heaven.
Nanna you will be missed greatly, but always know we
all love you.
Sarah Shanahan, Melissa Luxton,
Monique Inch, Breana Shanahan
and Kate Shanahan

Entrance Hymn:

The Beatitudes

First Reading:

Wisdom 3: 1-9

Response:

The Lord is my Shepherd

Second Reading:

Apocalypse 14: 13

Gospel:

Matthew 5: 1-12

Communion Hymn

Gentle Woman

Commendation:

Come to her aid

Final Hymn:

Strong & Constant
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To place an advertisement...
(03)5231 5322
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classifieds@colacherald.com
(03) 5231 5578

Office hours
Monday to Friday 8:30am to 5:00pm

Payments accepted

DEATHS

DEATHS

DEATHS

DEATHS

BARTLETT John Warwick.
Peacefully at Colac Area
Health on March 8, 2016
aged 83 years.
Dearly loved husband of
Gloria (dec).
Loved father of Neil (dec)
and Greg.
Very proud grandpa of
Davin and Bridle.

BOURK Dorrie.
Thanks for the good times
and chats we had over the
years.
You were a wonderful
friend, so caring and kind.
- Love, Heather, Don and
family.

HARRINGTON Matt.
You were a beautiful
person.
Your memory will be
forever in our hearts.
We send our condolences
to Glen and Dianne, but
especially to our special
friends, Shaun and Ally.
RIP Matty H.
- Brodi and Rahni. X0X0

POTTER Nora.
Our members will greatly
miss her enthusiastic
company, outstanding
contribution to our
activities and generous
contribution to our historic
archives.
A real worker.
Vale Nora.
- Forrest and District
Historical Society.

Master

Deadlines
Monday edition
Word adverts: 4pm Friday
Display adverts: 3pm Friday or 11am if proof
required
Death & Funeral notices: 11.30ann Sunday

Wednesday edition
Word adverts: 12 noon Tuesday
Display adverts: 12 noon Tuesday or 9ann if
proof required
Death & Funeral notices: 11.30am Tuesday
Friday edition
Word adverts: 12 noon Thursday
Display adverts: 12 noon Thursday or 9am if
proof required
Death & Funeral notices: 11.30am Thursday

Advertisement proofs
Any two or three .column advertisements requirina

BARTLETT.
John.
Deepest sympathy to
Greg and family on the
passing of John, a
respected and long
serving member of the
Colac Bowling Club.
- Board, members and
staff, Colac Bowling Club.

BELLCHAMBERS Ernest John Mark.
29.5.1940 - 6.3.2016.
Dearly loved husband of
Beryl.
Loved father of Wendie
Fox, Trevor and Jayne,
and Wayne.
Loving grandad of
Katherine and Jonathan.
Softly the leaves of
memories fall,
Gently I gather and

COLLIS Wayne Geoffrey.
24.10.1941 — 3.3.2016.
Eldest son of Darrel and
Lola (both dec).
Dearly loved brother and
brother-in-law of Terry
(T.C.) and Kathleen.
Much loved uncle of their
families.
COLLIS Wayne Geoffrey.
24.10.1941 - 3.3.2016.
Rest in peace my BIG
BRO!
Thank you for the
memories we had
together,
Loving memories of you
will always linger.
As I walk through life
without you,
Sunshine passes and
shadows fall,
But loving memories
outlast all.
" thank Anam

MELLROSS SINCLAIR
Althea Elsie 'Thea'.
(nee Graham).
25.8.1926 — 8.3.2016
Valda Caroline.
Passed away peacefully
In loving memory of Valda
knowing she was loved.
Caroline, formerly of
Wonderful and loving wife
Colac.
of Bob.
Passed away peacefully
Much loved mum and
on March 5, 2016 at
mother-in-law of Dianne
Noosa, aged 85 years.
and Lindsay Marriott, Ken
Dearly loved wife of Finlay
and Christine, Pam and
(dec).
Loved mother and
Henk Wind, Sandra and
Bobby and Annette and
mother-in-law of Janice
and Ross, Heather, Fiona
Ross McDonald.
Treasured Mama to all her and Marcus, Ian and Rita
and Meredith.
grandchildren and
Loved grandmother of
great-grandchildren.
Erin and Owen.
Thank you for the years
Sadly missed.
we shared,
The love you gave, the
way you cared.
FUNERALS
In our hearts you'll always
stay,
BARTLETT —
Loved and remembered
The funeral of Mr
every day.
•••

FUNE
COLLIS The funeral oi
Geoffrey Colli
in the Chapel
Place, 15 Sk€
Colac on Tue
15, 2016 corn
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rage(PG)[s]
rage Guest Programmer(PG)Is]
—How Not To Behave: Sport And Recreation[PG)
Miestoration Man: Oast House(PG)
Been Sleeping In My House: Oljato [s]
riffs Great Britain: Lakes(PG)[s]
Antiques Roadshow: Derby Roundhouse [s]
-dge of Nowhere [s]
_Maroc)School(PG)[s]
Landline [s]
—Vera: Young Gods(PG)[s]
=
sxardening Australia [s]
'BC News(PG)[s]
—eath In Paradise(PG)- The team is introduced to
crazy wodd of rock and roll when the lead jnger of
Ind is murdered on Saint Marie.
lifts(M a,v)- As Felix investigates a high-profile
apping of a vulnerable victim, all is not as I
ms. Heartbroken Jo loses sight other professionaltaking her emotions out on a criminal, leaving Carl
ick up the pieces.
ck Irish (M La,v,$)- Jack struggles to recuperate
his mind takes an increasingly turn towards Rob
nd. Back in Manila, Linda is abducted. Longmore
les to act against the church leaving Jack alone to
for Sarah.
am Hills: The Last Leg(PG)- Hot off the satelom the UK, we fast-track this joyful, off-beat take
rents of the week, hosted by Adam Hills.
ck Comedy(M Is)
te: Guest Programmer(MA15+ a,l,d,h,n,s,v)
(PG)

PRIME7

WIN

6:00 Home Shopping [s]
7:00 Weekend Sunrise [s]
10:00 The Morning Show - Weekend [s]
12:00 Seven's Horse Racing: Australian Cup [s]- Worth
more than $1 million, the 2015 Australian Cup is a
Group 1 race held in March each year. The Australian
Cup is run over 2000 metres and is a weight for age
race. It is a feature race in Melbourne's Autumn Racing Carnival and is part of Flemington's'Super Saturday.
5:00 Seven News at 5[s]
5:30 Border Security - Australia's Front Line(PG)High cocaine readings are found on the luggage of a
Spanish tourist. Will fend his surfing safan? A dream
working holiday may turn into a nightmare for an
American traveller.
6:00 Seven News Is]
7:00 Movie:"Kung Fu Panda"(PG v)-Jack Black stars
as Po the Panda who finds himself chosen as the
Dragon Warrior despite the fact that he is obese and a
complete novice at martial arts. Stars: Jack Black &
Angelina Jolie
8:45 Movie:'Fast & Furious 6"(M v,I)- Since the Rio
heist, Dom and his team are scattered across the
globe until Hobbs enlists their help to track a dangerous crew in London, where Dom learns his girlfriend
Letty, is still alive. Stars: Vin Diesel & Paul Walker
11:30 Program To Be Advised
12:30 Revenge(M)- Illumination Victoria and Conrad
make a calculated move, starting a charitable foundation in the late Amanda Clarke's name.
1:30 Home Shopping

6:00 Children's Programs
7:00 Weekend Today - Saturday
10:00 Today Extra - Saturday(PG)[s]
12:00 The Middle: The Graduate(PG)
12:30 Clipped: Dreamers(PG Is)
1:00 Party Of Five: Hold on Tight(PG a)
2:00 Movie:"Men Don't Leave(PG v)('90) Stars:
Jessica Lange & Arliss Howard
4:30 Getaway(PG)- Getaway is Australia's favourite
travel show with wonderful holiday ideas for all tastes
and budgets as well as those dream destinations.
5:00 News: First At Five [s]
6:00 National Evening News[s]
7:00 Australia's Got Talent: Semi Final 4 /5(PG)Host Dave Hughes.
9:30 Movie:"Blood Diamond"(MA15+a,v,I)('06)- In
war-ravaged Sierra Leone, diamond smuggler Danny
Archer learns that a local fisherman has stumbled
upon a gigantic gem, and he offers to reunite the man
with his family in exchange for the diamond. Stars:
Leonardo Di Caprio, Djimon Hounsou & Jennifer Connolly
12'20 Movie."The Driver"(M v)(78)- A man who
dresses like an Ivy Leaguer is known for his ability to
drive a getaway car in a hold-up. A cop, obsessed with
the idea of catching him, sets up a bank robbery with
the help of some crooks. Stars: Leighton Meester
2:05 VIP: Mao Better Blues(M v)
3:05 Sue Thomas: FB Eye(PG)
4:00 Anger Management( s)
4:30 Extra [s]
5:00 Skippy - The Bush Kangaroo

TEN

SBS

6:00 Fishing Edge [s] 6:30 Good Chef Bad Chef [s] 7:00 I 5:00 CCTV English News [s]
Fish(iIs]8:00 Family Feud - Encore [s]8:30 Studio 10: Satur- 5:30 NHK World English News [s]
day Is 11:00 The Living Room -Encore [s] 12:00 The Doc- 6:00 Worldwatch - France 24 News 6:30 Deutsche
tors 0)[s] 1:00 Fleetly Homes TV [s]
Welle News 7:00 Worldwatch Continues
1:30 Everyday Gourmet With Justine Schofield [s]
1:00 PBS Newshour [s]
2:00 Places We Go [s]
2:00 FEI Equestrian Jumping World Cup - Highlights
2:30 The Home Team [s]
from Helsinki, Finland.
3:00 Jamie & Jimmy's Food Fight Club(PG)
3:00 Food Lovers' Guide to Australia [s]
4:00 I Fish [s]
3:30 Massive Moves: Family Farmstead
4:30 Escape Fishing With ET
3:55 Massive Moves: Huge Hacienda
5:00 TEN Eyewitness News First At Five
4:20 Who Were The Greeks?(PG)
6:00 Jamie's 15 Minute Meals Is)
5:25 Who Do You Think You Are?: Nigel Havers
6:30 Attenborough's Living With Dinosaurs(PG)[s](PG)- Actor Nigel Havers is usually cast in upperMost dinosaurs were wiped out in a biological blitz 65
class roles, but his roots turn out to be very different.
million years ago, yet many great reptiles survived.
6:30 SBS World News Australia [s]
7:30 David Attenborough's•Fabulous Frogs [s]- Sir
7:35 Coasts Of Ireland: Belfast And The North [s]
David Attenborough takes us on a journey through the 8:30 Drama Movie:"Kenny"(M l)('06)- From the
weird and wonderful world of frogs, shedding new light
biggest festival to the smallest church social, Kenny
on these charismatic, colorful and frequently bizarre litSmyth delivers porta-loos to them all. Follow Kenny
tle creatures.
as he tackles every septic challenge that comes his
way. Stars: Shane Jacobson & Travis Golland
8:30 Movie:"World War Z"(M v,l,h)('13)- United Nations troubleshooter Gerry Lane traverses the world in 10:25 RocKwiz: Jens Lekman / Sophia Brous / Gurrumul
a
race
against
time
to
stop
the
Zombie
pandemic
that
(
PG)- Rock music's most famous faces continue to
.
toppling
mix it with the best local trivia buffs.
to destroy humanity itself. Stars: Brad Pitt
11:25 Borgen: Decency In The Middle(M s,l,a)- This
10:50 Movie:'The East"(M v,s,a)('13)- Sarah, an underDanish drama series follows the intncate and complicover agent at a private intelligence firm, is handcated lives of the politicians, media spinners and repicked to infiltrate The East, an ecoterronsm cell
porters who feed off their triumphs and failures.
12:30 Borgen: Count To 90(M s,I)
targeting companies that pollute the environment.
1:35 Borgen: The Art Of The Possible(M s)
Stars: But Marling & Ellen Page
1:00 Infomercial(PG
2:40 Borgen: 100 Days(M a,s,I)
3:45 Borgen: Men Who Love Women(M s)
2:00 Home Shopping(PG)

ABC2

7TWO

GO!

ONE

SBS 2

In's Programs 4:00 Bananas In Pyjamas 4:45
_1 Friends 5:00 Curious George 5:25 Sarah &
Tharlie & Lola 6:25 Octonauts 7:00 Snicks &
Penn & Teller: Fool Us(P0)8:15 Would I Lie
5 Mock The Week Looks Back At (M Is) 9:15
Late(M Is)9:50 Live At The Apollo(PG)10:35
ichumer Meth Lab(M Ls) 11:00 The Office See1:50 Peep, Show(M Is)12:20 Mock The Week
Stewart Lee: Carpet Remnant World (MA15+)
wis Update

7:00 Children's Programs 11:00 The Great Australian
Doorstep 11:30 Great South East 12:00 Creek To Coast
12:30 Queensland Weekender 1:00 WA Weekender 1:30
Sydney Weekender 2:00 Melbourne Weekender 2:30 Travel
Oz 4:00 Escape To The Country 5:00 Seven's Horse Racing: Australian Cup 6:00 Motorway Patrol 6:30 Secret Location 7:30 Fantasy Homes by the Sea 8:30 Escape To The
Country 9:30 Nick Knowles'Original Features 10:30 Storage
Hoarders 11:30 Secret Location 12:30 The Great Australian
Doorstep 1:00 Great South East

6:00 Children's Programs 10:00 Teen Titans Go! 10:30 Ben
10: Omniverse 11:00 Heidi (C) 11:30 Move It (C) 12:00
Kitchen Whiz 12:30 Spongel3ob Squarepants 1:30 Wild
Kratts 2:00 Fishing Australia 2:30 Little Charmers(G) 3:00
Power Rangers 3:30 Sonic Boom 4:00 Yo-kai Watch 4:30
Ben 105:00 The Tom & Jerry Show 5:30 Batman(PG)6:00
Movie: "Man Of Steel"(PG v,I)(1 3) Stars: Russell Crowe
8:45 Movie: "The Dark Knight" (M v) (08) Stars: Heath
Ledger & Christian Bale 11:45 Making Of Batman Vs Superman: Dawn Of Justice 12:15 Arrow (M v) 2:00 Surfing
Australia TV 2:30 Yo-kai Watch

6:00 Home Shopping 8:00 Star Trek 9:00 Hogan's Heroes
10:00 Gillette World Sport 10:30 Whacked Out Sports 11:30
Operation Repo A) 12:00 World Rugby Sevens 12:30 Car
Torque 1:00 Word Series Sprint Cars 2:002016 Dunlop Series - Adelaide Clipsal 500 3:00 2016 Australian V8 Ute Racing Series - Clipsal 4:30 David Attenborough's Africa 5:30
Attenborough's Tiger: Spy In The Jungle 6:30 Monster Jam
7:30 Star Trek 8:30 The X-files(Ma)9:30 Ripper Street(M
v,a) 10:35 Rush(MA15+ d)11:30 Bellator MMA(M vi)1:30
Undercover Boss 2:25 Star Trek

5:00 Worldwatch 1:00 Hyundai A-League: Adelaide United
v Melbourne City - Round 23 3:05 Great Adventures 3:10
Charley Boorman's Extreme Frontiers: South Africa 4:10
The Brain: China 6:00 Animation Movie: "Summer Wars"
(P0)]'09) 8:00 If You Are The One 9:00 Bear Gqls' Mission Survive(MI)9:55 Commando School: Fight Or Flight
M 1)10:50 Drama Movie:"The Yellow Sea"(MA15+ v,$)
'19)(in Korean & Mandarin)1:20Urban Freestyler Extreme
:25 ans-Nice 2016: Stage 7- Nice to La Madone d'Utelle
(1.77 km)3:00 CCTV News In English

ABC3
i's Programs 9:00 Good Game SP 9:35 ThunGo 10:15 Adventure Time 11:00 Camp LakeLife With Boys 11:55 Make It Pop 12:20 The
iadagascar 2:35 House of Anubis 3:00 AbI:25 Officially Amazing 4:00 Good Game SP
uins Of Madagascar 4:50 Strange Hill High
3(PG)5:40 World's End 6:10 Thoderbirds
able Histories 7:05 Yonderland (PG)7:25
egrassi: No Surprises 8:20 Degrassi(PG)
Finding Freedom

7MATE

GEM

ELEVEN

ABC24

6:00 A Football Life 7:00 America's Game 8:00 Home Shopping 9:00 Market Values 10:30 Just 2 Wheelz 11:00 Night
Thunder 12:00 Ultimate Sprintcar 12:30 Turtleman (PG)
1:00 Gator Boys(P0)4:00 Catching Hell(PG)5:00 Doomsday Castle(P0(6:00 Doomsday PrepperstG)7:00 Movie:
"Hellboy II: The Golden Army"(PG v,h,l) '08) Stars: John
Hurt 9:30 Movie: "Lock, Stock And Two Smoking Barrels"
(MA15+ v,I,d) ('98) 11:45 Doomsday Castle (PG v,I) 12:45
Doomsday Preppers (PG) 2:00 Catching Hell 3:00 Gator
Boys 400 Market Values

6:00 Movie:"Take Me High"(G)(73)8:00 Home Shopping
8:30 The Baron(PG)9:30 Movie:"Father's Doing Fine (G)
52)11:15 Movie:"Treasure Island"(G)(72)1:15 Postcards
P0(1:45 Movie:"The Time Machine" go v)('61,Stars:
od Taylor 3:55 Movie: "The Quiet Man (PG)('52 Stars:
John Wayne 6:30 Heartbeat: Gabriel's Last Stand( G v,a
8:45 Agatha Christie's Marple: The Blue Geranium (M v]
10:45 Dalziel And Pascoe: The Wood Beyond (M v) 11:5
Movie:"The Time Machine"(PG v)('60) 2:00 Movie:"Dead
Of Night"(PG a)('74)

6:30 Pokemon 7:00 Get Ace 7:30 Vic The Viking 800 Totally Wild 8:30 Scope 9:05 The Loop (PG v,I,d,$) 11:35
Neighbours 2:05 The CMC Music Awards 3:35 Charmed
(PG v,a,sn) 4:30 Family Ties 5:00 Cheers 6:00 Movie:
"Turbo"(G)('13) Stars: Ryan Reynolds & Paul Giamatti 8:00
Cristela: Equal Pay(PG)8:30 The Graham Norton Show(M
s)9:30 Sex And The City: Running With Scissors / Don't
Ask, Don't Tell(MA15+ s,I) 10:50 The Loop(PG v,s,d) 1:20
Neighbours• Encore 4:00 Charmed: Which Prue Is It, Anyway 5:00 Cheers(PG)

7:00 Weekend Breakfast 1100 ABC News 11:30 Australia
Wide 12:00 ABC News 12:30 Landline 1:00 ABC News
1:30 Planet America 2:00 ABC News 2:30 The Mix 3:00
ABC News 3:30 Tonic 4:00 ABC News 4:30 The Drum
Weekly 5:00 ABC News 530 One Plus One 6:00 ABC
News 6:30 Australian Story 7:00 ABC News 7:30 The Mix
8:02 Four Corners 8:45 One Plus One 9:03 ABC News 9:30
Australia Wide 10:00 ABC News 10:30 The World This
Week 11:00 ABC News 11:30 One Plus One 12:02 National Press Club Address 1:00 BBC World News 1:30 The
Drum Weekly
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FOOTBALL

FORREST

TESTIMONIAL

DINNER

TASSIE

WfiELAN

ALAN

Name:

CLUB

MR GARY BENTLEY
23.6.90

FORREST

FOOTBALL

TESTIMONIAL
ALAN

Name:

TASSIE

CLUB

DINNER
WHELAN

MR GARY BENTLEY
23.6.90

SPEAKERS

Mr Robert Halliday

- Presentation to Betty Whelan
and Nan Lidgerwood

Mr Jack McKenzie

- District Councillor Hampden &
District Football League.
Representing Victorian Country
Football League

Mr Ray Cockerill

- President Colac & District
Football League

Mr Keith Leorke

- Representing Polwarth League

Mr Mery Brady

- Representing Colac & District
Umpires Association and Past
Players

Mr Noel Vesey

- Representing Past Opposition
Players

Mr Peter West

-

Mr Rod Nutbean

- Representing Local Cannunity

Mr Norm Rourke

/ I
- Vice President Forrest Footbal.
Club. Presentation of gift.

M.C. for the evening

Representing Past Coaches
Seniors Coach 1960-1,961

- Mr Albert Halliday.

BACK

-

TO

-

FORREST

75 YEARS

75 YEARS
CLUB

FOOTBALL

August

4th and

5th

Saturday
Forrest

v

Apollo Bay

at

Forrest

Fvening
NIGHT

FAMILY
Featuring

Gene

at

FORREST

Bradley

HALL

Fisks

Band

"T E G A"
Sunday,
Training

10.00 a.m.

(with traditional barrell after training!)
followed

by

a

B.B.Q. Lunch at the Football Ground

A special Forrest Football Club book detailing all
the club's history ( Coaches, Office Bearers, Players
etc) has been put together by Vicki Hardie (nee Whelan)
If you wish to order one please do so at any time.
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A special Forrest Football Club book detailing all
the club's history ( Coaches, Office Bearers, Players
etc) has been put together by Vicki Hardie (nee Whelan)
If you wish to order one please do so at any time.
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- Closing time for classified advertisements is 2 pm day prior to publication
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Ph: 5231 5322• Email: ads@colacherald.com • Fax: 5231 1943
BIRTH

DEATHS

DEATHS

DEATHS

BLAIN —
FORSSIVIAN —
Nick, Karen and big
sister Krystal are
proud to announce
the arrival of another
beautiful little girl
'
CLAIRE
KAREN'
28.7.08 at CAH, 7 lb
2ozs.Specialthanks to
Jeannie Brown.

TEBBLE —
Vera Evelyn.
The world has lost the
most generous, caring and loving mother
and grandmother,who
was full of life and
could see the best in
everyone.
Such a family orientated lady who will
be sadly missed.
At peace with
Dad and Ken
— Loved and missed
by her son Raymond,
partner Sherry and
grandchildren Chloe
and Jayden.

TEBBLE —
Vera Evelyn.
Passed away suddenly
August 3,2008, at Colac, aged 75 years.
Mum, I dreaded this
day would come,to be
told you have left me.
My heart broke into a
million pieces, I cried
because I never said
goodbye. I cried because I never got to tell
you how much I loved
you. I cried because I
never got to wrap my
arms around you.
You were always there
to love me, you gave
your heart and soul,
I was so privileged to
have you as my mother. You will always be
in my heart.
You were not only my
mother but my best
friend too, what am I
ever going to do without you - I will never
know. I now have an
ache in my heart that
I know will never go
away.
Mum, you were the
rock ofthis family that
held us all together.
Now that rock has
gone our lives will
never be the same.
Please God look after
her in Heaven as she
only deserves the best.
I will love you until
my dying day.
Mum,wrap your arms
around Dad and Ken
and never let them go.
Give them a kiss and
tell them I love them.
One day we will all be
together again and I
will never let you go.
— Your loving daughter Donna, much loved
mother-in-law of Brendan. Cherished, loved
and adored nana ofJake,
Grace and Danielle.

TEBBLE —
Vera(Nanny Tebs).
Dear Nan
I will always miss the
endless conversations
we had, you always
had something to say.
I'll miss the awesome
roasts you made, you
know I loved those 0.
I love you and
miss you with
all my heart
— Love,Emily. XX

DEATHS
MURDOCH —
Gilbert(Bert).
Passed away 31.7.08.
A great mate.
Always a smile.
We will remember you
always.
Sadly missed
— Kathy, Thommo,
Tammy,Rene, Ricky and
Greg, James, Tayla and
Kaylee.
Rest in Peace
TEBBLE —
Vera Evelyn
Suddenly at Colac on
August 3,2008.
Loved and loving wife
of Harry (Boxer, dec).
Beloved mother of
Ken (dec) and Terri,
Kelvin and Nicole,
Ray and Sherry, Colin and Debbie, David
and Glenice, Donna
and Brendan.
Treasured Nan of
Shaun,Aaron,Michael
and Luke, Daniel and
Emily, Ryan, Adam
and Stephanie, Jake,
Grace and Danielle.
To the world you were
but one,
To us you were our
world.
Resting peacefully in
the arms of Dad and
Ken.
See later paper for
funeral details.

7
6- 11

ROBERTSON
COLAC - 5231 4244

NOTICE REGARDING
PERSONAL
ADVERTISEMENTS
In the interest of families
and friends placing personal
notices, such as Death and
Funeral Notices, due regard
m ust be given to ensure
that notices are correctly
authorised for publication by
a Funeral Director.
Where authorisation cannot
be verified, notices will be
held over.

TEBBLE —
Vera Evelyn.
1.1.1933-3.8.2008
Passed away suddenly.
Mum - three little
letters,
Mum - one little
word.
Lord said come with
Me, a rest well
earned,
Rest peacefully in
some place green,
Some place nice,some
place,
That is called paradise,
Weep not that she has
gone,
But smile thatshe has
been,
As God said to her,"on
My shoulder you
shall lean",
Walk tall in Heaven
with your head
held high,
'
Cause God's got another rose in His
garden,
A star in Heaven's
sky.
Reunited with
Dad and Ken
Your loving son always,
Colin. XX00
TEBBLE —
Vera.
Passed away peacefully August 3,2008.
Thank you Mum for
the years I shared,
The love you gave,the
way you cared,
In my heart you will
always stay,
Loved and remembered every day.
You were someone
special,
Someone good and
true,
You will never be forgotten,
I thought the world
of you.
— Your loving son David.
XXX

ADVERTISERS PLEASE NOTE
From July 1,2008 only DEATH
and FUNERAL NOTICES will be
accepted over the weekend for
publication in The Colac Herald

TEBBLE —
Vera.
Weep not that she
has gone,
But smile that she
has been.
Loving memories
— Your daughter-in-law
Glenice. XXX
TEBBLE —
Vera(Nanny Tebs).
Words are few,
thoughts are deep,
Memories of you we
will always keep,
You left a place no one
can fill,
We miss you and always will,
Your memory is our
greatest treasure,
To have and to hold in
our hearts forever.
Lots oflove
— Ryan, Adam and
Steph. XXX
Rest peacefully in that
place so nice,
That place we know as
paradise.
— Admired by Deb.

Nan,
Thank you for everything you have done in
the very special time
you had with us. You
could bloody talk a lot
but make everyone
smile and brighten up
the room.
I will miss you very
dearly, I will miss the
company, but most
of all miss a friend
who will put everyone
first...with a lifetime
of memories.
I love you always
— Daniel. X0
TEBBLE
(nee Kent)—
Vera Evelyn.
Passed away 3.8.08,
age 75.
Beloved sister of
Biddy. Sister-in-law
of Rex Clissold.
You travelled through
life from the beginning
'
til the end. You gave
all your love to us all
and now your journey
has come to an end.
We say farewell, with
heavy hearts, as you
leave us.
lam going to miss you,
Vera.
Thank you for all the
help you have given
myself and Rex over
the years.
Rest in Peace
TEBBLE —
Vera.
Deepest sympathy
to the Tebble family
Fond memories
of a very
caring lady
One of the best
Rest in Peace,
Vera
— From Herb, Jacinta
and family.
VESEY —
Albert.
Rest peacefully
Tige
We will forever treasure our memories of
a friend, that it was
an honour to know
and love.
"Keep man eye on
our vegies for us
mate and we'll
keep a line in the
river for you!"
Love always
— Steve and Gaylene.

DEATHS

IN MEMORIAM

VESEY —
BEECHEY —
Albert.
Keith.
10.6.1924-5.8.2008
Passed away August
Passed away peace5,1982.
fully at Colac.
Forever
Great mate of Trey,
remembered
Diane, Katie, Paul,
with our love
Cara and Brooke.
Respected friend and — Gwen, John and
family. XX
mate of Ray.
Thanks for being a
great mate for many GREENSLADE —
Max.
years.
8.5.42"Catch ya later, cobber"
7.8.06
There is a place in my
WATTS —
heart for you alone.
Dolly.
A day doesn't go by
Passed away 1.8.2008
without thinking of
-aged 94. .
you and wishing you
Precious sister to
were here.
Anne,Allen,Ken(dec)
Just knowing how
and John (dec)Lane.
blessed I was to have
Wonderful caring
had you in my life.
aunty to Brian and
Barbara Lane, their — Your loving wife
children Mark,Joanne, Denise.
Michelle, Amanda,
Tim,Bindy and Anna. JOHNSTONE —
Betty Mary.
Great-aunt to Patrick,
August 6, 2003.
Daniel, Kyle, Jemma,
In memory of a
Darcy, Elizabeth,
loving wife,
Olivia, Bridgette and
mother
Benjamin.
and nana.
A lovely gentle lady
Sadly missed
WATTS —
— Bruce, Brett, Grant
Dolly.
and families.
3.1.1914-1.8.2008
Dearly loved sister of STOCKDALE
Anne Lane.
(Newcombe)—
No more tomorrows,
Jennifer Ann.
For us to share,
11.8.63But yesterday's mem5.8.02
ories,
In loving memory of
Will always be there.
a dear daughter and
sister.
WATTS —
Love always
Dolly Theresa.
—
Mum,
Dad, Gary,
Dearly loved sister of
Allen and Sheila (dec) Karen and Paul and
families.
Lane.
Loved aunty of John
(dec), Patricia and
family.
Fond memories
Our thoughts are with
John, Brian,Paul and
RAB Pure Bred
Lesley and family
Stallion — Bay,
Rest in Peace
14.31111, El Shaklan
grandson. Suit run with
WATTS —
mares. Shown with great
Dolly.
success.
Experienced
Passed away August home only -$800. Beeac.
5,2008.
Phone (0405)005701.
Dearly loved sisterin-law of Alan and
ARGAIN — Hot
Joan Watts(both dec).
Water
Services
Loved aunty ofRobert,
Kevin and Lynette, - Rinnai. Plumbers/
builders/renovators, call
Dianne and Paul.
Great-aunty of Kate, into Middleton's Heat 'n'
Cool, 304 Murray Street,
James and Luke.
Colac. Phone 52312667.
Treasured memories

For Sale

A

B

FUNERAL
VESEY —
The funeral of Mr
Albert Vesey will leave
the chapel of Quinn
Funerals, 61 Corangamite Street, Colac,
on Friday, August 8
after a service commencing at 2.30 pm,
for the Colac Lawn
Cemetery.

Quinn Funerals
Colac — 5231 2052

8.,

For Sale
ROWN
Leather
Lounge — 3 piece,
as new. 2 recliner chairs
and 3 seat lounge,$1900.
Phone (0427)314535.

B

ri OMPUTER — AMD
3.6 ghz, 1 gig ram,
250 gig drive, 256 graphics card and extras,
$600 ono. Phone (0422)
512641.
OUBLE Horse Float
— Refurbished
Kentucky horse float
in excellent condition.
Great to tow, $4800.
Phone (0429)311577.

D

AY — 5 x 4 bales.
Good pasture hay,
shedded,Birregurra area
- $60 + GST. Phone Bill
McGeary 52312533 or
5231 3662.

H

AY — Rye grass
and oaten,from $45
per roll. Phone (0407)
872984.

H

" TAY—Smallsquares,
[
•
clean pasture, in
shed. $5. Phone (0409)
389129.

TERSEY Bulls

— 1824 months old,$900 +
GST.Phone 52338439.

TTNITTING — Locally
II. produced 100% Alpaca 8 ply yarn. White,
fawn,brown.$17 per 100
grams. Phone 52338404,
(0415)132302.
OMBORNEIT Dairy
I Farm — 465 acres,
fertile, stoney barrier
country, 100 acres rolled.
Plenty of water, good
house, dairy, sheds etc.
$1950 per acre. Vendor finance possible.
Phone Des Smith (0429)
945356.

P

ENT-TO-OWN — 3
bedroom in Colac.
$297 pw and the house
is yours. Call (0417)
351688.

R

TEEL — 1 pack (100
lengths) 25 x 25 x 2
RHS (unopened) $3000.
Phone 5232 1906.

S

HAY
Excellent quality small squares
LUCERNE, OAT AND CLOVER,
CLOVER AND RYE

From $10 per bale
JOHN DEERE,5x4 ROLLS, WINTER STAR/
SWAN OATS, OAT/BALANSIA, CLOVER/RYE

From $55 per roll
LARGE LOTS NEGOTIABLE

Phone(0418)593060- Birregurra

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING REQUIREMENTS

All Birth Notices must be signed by
BOTH PARENTS if both parents are
mentioned in the notice.

All Engagement Notices mustcarry the signatures
of BOTH PARTIES.We cannot print Engagement
notices not signed by BOTH parties.

All Marriage Notices must be signed by
BOTH PARTIES.We cannot print Marriage
Notices not signed by BOTH parties.
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Hospital four inspires careers
by Georgina Howden-Chitty
olac Secondary College students interested in medical
careers gained inspiration
from a visit to Colac Area
Health.
The group ofYear Nine students
had a tour of Colac's hospital and
listened to staff presentations.
South West Local Learning
and Employment Network
local community partnership
facilitator Kerni Bauer organised
the tour.
"My role is to bring together
schools, local industry groups
and employers, community
organisations and other
government agencies to realise the
collective responsibility required
that ensures our young people are
informed,inspired and engaged in
their transition through school and
into further education, training
and employment," Ms Bauer said.
"Colac Area Health is the largest
employer in Colac and Julie Rippon
facilitated a tour ofall areas within
Colac Area Health, providing Year
Nine students with an insight not
only into the variety of jobs and

C

sections within Colac Area Health,
but a snapshot into people's lives,"
she said.
Ms Bauer said relationships
between education providers and
organisations such as Colac Area
Health helped young people "see a
future role and connection in their
community".
Colac Area Health chiefexecutive
officer Geoff Iles said the session
aimed to give students an insight
into the career opportunities
available at Colac Area Health and
in the wider health sector.
"It provided an excellent
o pportunity to showcase
the broad and diverse range of
programs we have here," Mr Iles
said.
"It covered our clinical
services, acute services, urgent
care, educational services and
community services and gave them
some insight into our relationship
with the Deakin medical school,"
he said.
"We are really hopeful the
students gained benefit towards HOSPITALTOUR:Colac Area Health clinical educator Anna Reilly shows Colac Secondary College students
them choosing a career."
from left, Robert Thresher, Marli Ruh! and Kathryne Hillman, hospital training equipment.
080731NH19A

Student will become teacher
by Loretta Wilmink

A Colac secondary student
2-twill defer university and
travel to the United Kingdom next year to teach in a
boarding school.
Latitude, an Australian
volunteer program formerly
known as GAP year, accepted
Colac Secondary College
Murray Street campus school
captain Scott Kenyon as a
boarding school teacher for its
2009 program.
Scott said he applied for the
volunteer program last year
and was one of 70 students
to get their first preference
teaching at a boarding school
in the United Kingdom.
"I had to fill out an application
OVERSEAS:Scott Kenyon form,have an interview and go
will spend a year in the to seminars," he said.
United Kingdom teaching
"I got my first preference and
at a boarding school.
out of 140 applicants to apply

for the position I was one of 70 months'time I'll be in another
people to be accepted."
country."
Scott said he would spend
Scott, who works at Subway
11 months based in a boarding and Encore Pizza, said he
school in Ireland or England.
wanted to travel overseas before
"I will be an assistant teacher, he started university.
tutor and mentor," he said.
"I always wanted to travel
"My strongest class is
English, so I might help out and see the world, so I plan on
with the debating team and I deferring university for two
will help organise camps and years," he said.
get hands-on experience."
"It took a lot of work to get to
Scottsaid he planned to travel this stage and now I'm working
around Europe on weekends twojobs to save as much money
and on school holidays.
as possible.
"I'll travel around as much
"All my accommodation and
as possible, for instance going
f
ood
is supplied at the boarding
to Paris for the weekend," he
house,
so it's reassurance for
said.
Scott said he would network my family I have somewhere
with other volunteers on the to stay"
Scott plans to stay in Europe
trip, which was a "once-in-afor another year after finishing
lifetime" experience.
"The first six weeks will be his stint at the boarding school
and teach English at a school
the toughest," he said.
"I'm gobsmacked that in five in Poland.

COM CINE ,
COLAC — CNR RAE & GELLIBRAND ST
PHONE 5232 2077

HANCOCK(M)
Today 11.15am, 9.00pm

LAST DAYS ALL
TICKETS S900

MAMMA MIA(PG)
Today 1.00pm, 3.00pm, 5.00pm, 7.00pm
Thurs, Fri, Sat,Sun 3.45pm,6.15pm
Mon,Tues 3.45pm

THE DARK KNIGHT(M)
. Today 12 noon, 5.45pm, 8.45pm
Thurs, Fri 12.45pm, 6.00pm, 8.45pm
Sat, Sun 10.00am, 12.45pm, 6.00pm, 8.45pm
Mon,Tues 12.45pm, 8.30pm

THE DIVING BELL
AND THE BUTTERFLY(M)

I

Today 3.15pm
Thurs, Fri, Sat,Sun 3.30pm

LAST DAYS
ALLTICKETS
S9 00

THE FORBIDDEN KINGDOM(PG)

NCT

Thurs, Fri, Sat,Sun 10.45am, 1.15pm, 8.30pm
Mon,Tues 10.45am, 6.15pm
COLAC AREA HEALTH
AVAILABLE AT
CKETS ON
SALE NOW MURRAY TO MOYNE BIKE RIDE PRESENTS BOX OFRCE

T HE 0 FILES
i.,-,,„
Pt PD

39428W

Application results
in TV appearance
RI

by Cayley Robinson

SPE

LG

Colac Secondary
A
College student
got a little more than
she bargained for
when she applied for
work experience.
Year 11 student
Sarah De La Rue got
her 15 seconds offame
after she applied to be
the work experience
kid on television talk
show Rove Live.
Sarah, 17, missed
o ut on the work
experience role but she
did turn heads when
her application video
aired on the show.
Different clips from
applicants aired as a
commercial,with Sarah
declaring to Rove "I
won't let you down".
Sarah said the
clip was the first
time she had been on
television.
"I saw it and Mum
sort ofjust caughtit and
we were screaming,"

FRIDAY 29th AUGUST COPACC

Sarah De La Rue
Sarah said.
Sarah and friend
Carly Tomlinson both
applied for the role.
"I've always wanted
to do journalism,
radio, television and
everything to do with
the media," Sarah
said.
Sarah said she also
applied because she was
a fan ofRove McManus
and the prospect of
meeting comedy duo
Hamish and Andy was
an opportunity too good
to miss.

DOORS OPEN 6.30pm
BANDS 7pm - 11.30pm
TS $10 AT THE DOOR,
ALL AGES EVENT
NO PASS OUTS
FULLY SUPERVISED
DRUG,SMOKE &
ALCOHOL FREE EVENT
CANTEEN AVAILABLE
FURTHER DETAILS
PH. JODIE 5232 95'16
ft_amosairm (Lc.42
. uuNIPICCMAU
eti2L9

Hurley)(
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Weeding
out our
roadside
problem
In the Colac Otway sides that pose threats to
region alone there are both environmental and
over 2000 kilometres of agriculture values. Some
roads.
common examples include
All of these associated blackberry and gorse.
roadside reserves have
Responsibility for conunique values and issues. trol of weeds on roadsides
From an environmental has been a difficult ispoint of view, roadsides, sue for land managers for
although narrow,can have many years.
value as corridors for fauna
All parties agree that
movement,preservation of effective maintenance of
local landscape character roadside weeds will have
and conservation ofthreat- economic, environmental
ened and endangered spe- and visual amenity bencies.
efits. However, it is clear
But the linear nature of that no one strategy by
these reserves makes their any single government
management problematic agency has effectively tackas they are susceptible to led the problem ofroadside
weed infestations.
weeds.
There are a range of
Much of the current
weeds that occur on road- confusion stems from the

by Stewart Anderson,
Colac Otway Shire
environmental manager
wording in the Catchment
and Land Protection Act
(1994), which is unclear
over who is ultimately responsible for weed management on roadsides.
But it is clear that the
law requires a partnership
between landholders and
non-private land managers to tackle the problem
head on.
Therefore, local, state
and federal governments
need to work together with
landholders to carry out
a co-ordinated attack on
roadside weeds.
Traditionally, the Act
has been interpreted to say
that adjoining landowners
are generally responsible
for managing roadside

WEEDS: Blackberry, above, and gorse, above right, are common roadside weeds.
weeds that are listed under Department of Primary tions of the Act suggest
the Act.
Industries, the Depart- that the managers of the
Colac Otway Shire ment ofSustainability and road are responsible for
Council recommends land- Environment and the Cor- managing the roadside
owners contact relevant angamite Catchment Man- weeds listed under the
Act.
government agencies be- agement Authority.
fore undertaking work to
Provided no native
Discussions are continuensure there are no issues plants and animals are ing between state and local
the land owner should be threatened and the ad- government agencies to get
aware of.
joining landowners have a definitive answer on this
It is important for land- the correct insurances and interpretation.
owners to understand that have identified risk manHowever, it is clear
if there is any damage to agement issues related to that the original intent of
native vegetation that a working on roadsides,then the Act was for adjoining
planning permit will be the council would encour- landholders to be responrequired from the council age them to undertake sible because they are best
before undertaking the weed control work.
placed to control roadside
weed control works.
It is important to high- weeds in a timely and efAdjoining landowners light that this work pro- ficient manner.
looking to control weeds tects environmental values
For further information
can get assistance from of both the roadside and contact the environment
many sources, including the adjoining property.
unit at Colac Otway Shire
Colac Otway Shire, the
More recent interpreta- Council on 5232 9400.

Project helping to protect
threatened native orchids
by Georgina
Howden-Chitty
A government department is working
with Colac district
landholders to protect threatened native orchids.
D epartment
of Sustainability
and Environment
threatened species
officer Laura Weedon
of Warrnambool is
helping people protect
populations of native
orchids and encourage
other native plants and
animals to grow on
their properties.
"We also visit the
populations of orchids
to collect seed for longterm storage in case the
wild populations suffer
disease, etcetera," Ms
Weedon said.
"So far we have
been working with
landholders in the
Timboon, Curdievale
area and have been
working closely with
the Heytesbury District
Landcare Network
and the Corangamite
Catchment Management Authority," she
said.
"The main positive is
that people protecting
their native vegetation
love the fact that
there are native birds,
animals and trees on
their properties."
Ms Weedon,who has
been working on the
project since February,

RARE FIND: Colac district landholders might find the swamp greenhood
BIRD LIFE: Donna Smithyman, left, and Leanne Rolfe with Corangamite
orchid, above,and the late helmet orchid, above right, on their properties.
Catchment Management Authority's Wings over Wetlands field guide.
said she expected has never been cleared
encouraging results.
because the land is too
"There was no one wet," she said.
dedicated to it for a
"People are a bit
couple ofyears but now surprised with what
An environment officer has resource but I have a new
I can dedicate some we find in there."
created a field guide to water appreciation for the extensive bird
time and effort ta it,"
Ms Weedon said
birds in Colac and district.
life in the catchment," Rolfe said.
she said.
orchids in the district
Former Corangamite Catchment
The Corangamite region has more
"The main thing is included the swamp
Management Authority wetlands than 1500 wetlands which cover
protecting the areas greenhood, the small
officer Leanne Rolfe has compiled approximately 65,000 hectares and
where orchids grow sickle greenhood and
Wings over Wetlands, the wetland include Ramsar wetlands which
from stock.
the late helmet orchid.
birds of the Corangamite region.
provide habitat for birds migrating
"They make the
T he DSE and
Rolfe said her book was a labour of from the northern hemisphere.
ground boggy which national threatened
love that stemmed from her desire to
Corangamite Catchment
stops the tea tree species legislation
raise awareness ofwetlands and the Management Authority wetlands
Laura
Weedon
growing and lots of consider the swamp
animals that relied on them.
co-ordinator Donna Smithyman
tiny little plants, greenhood orchid excited to find more
She said that as drought dried up said wetlands were one of the
ground covers and vulnerable.
late helmet orchids," wetlands there was extra pressure most threatened ecosystems in the
orchids which grow
The DSE classifies Ms Weedon said.
on remaining wetlands and the birds world.
underneath."
the small sickle
"There are only about that used them.
"By taking an interest and
Ms Weedon,formerly greenhood and the six known populations,
The book focuses on birds making an effort to recognise
of Colac, said the land late helmet orchids as one of which is at people can find easily in the birds which inhabit our wetlands,
she helped people endangered and the Timboon,"she said.
region's wetlands but also includes whether they are urban stormwater
protect was not usually late helmet is protected
"We are looking for endangered species.
wetlands or salty windswept lakes
productive land.
under Victoria's Flora them at the moment
Common species include the surrounded by farmland, we gain
"Because this type and Fauna Guarantee because they would be pelican,white-faced heron and black an appreciation ofthe links between
of vegetation likes to Act.
emerging this time of duck.
our environment and the life it
have wet feet, often it
"We would be very year."
"Not only do we have a valuable sustains," Ms Smithyman said.

New guide to water birds
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SUITS: From left, Jack Day, Stuart Gannon, Alexander Potter, Mitchell Wiiliamson and Christopher Hickey.

Rock 'n' roll
and glamour
About 400 people dressed up
and danced the night away at
Trinity College's rock and roll
themed senior ball.

Year 11 and 12 Trinity students,
guests from other schools, teachers
and parents celebrated together in
the school's hall.
VCR co-ordinator Cheryl Pefanis
said the students had dancing lessons leading up to Friday's event.
"Members of Colac Rock and Roll
Club generously volunteered their
time to instruct students in various

GLAMOUR: From left, Kathleen McMahon,
Thomas Simplkin and Emily Dooley pose for a
glamorous shot.

dance movements," Mrs Pefanis
said.
"Students appreciated their commitment and expertise," she said.
Year 12 students Joshua Trotter
and Angela McMaster won prizes for
king ,and queen of rock and Year 11
students James Francis and Gillian
Prime won rocker and rockette.
Georgie Morrissey and Jesse
O'Keeffe were the best rock and roll
couple.
Band Jibberish played for the
night.

FUN: Adele Swanson and Emma Stephens
having fun at the ball.

FRIENDS: Ashley Dunn, left, and Rachel
Simmonds enjoy each other's company.

SMILE: From left, Charmaine Pickin, Stephanie Gardiner and April Angus
gather for a photo at Trinity's night of nights.

MATES: From left, Alexander Johson, Nicholas
Beall, Ben Egan, Bradley Cannan-Coe and
Thomas Egan.

GROUP: From left, Aleesha Platt, Kate Parker, Sophie Hampshire,
Nlicolette Ballagh, Peta-Maree Tanis and Kayla Cass enjoying the ball.

POSE: From left, Madeleine Boermans, Reanne
Eaulch and Roslyn Leder pose for a photo.

PARTNERS: Abbey DeLorenzo and Jarrod Gore
partner up for the ball.

